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Pittman Park

Methodists

to

build new church

Friday

noon

FOR RENT

Two bedroom fur
n!shed apartment South Col
St Rent $45 per month
HILL I: OLLIFF

lege

Pbone 4-3531

FOR

SALE
Excellent com
merelal property on U S 301

South

-

Close to colle;
HILL & OLUI �
Phone 430JI

Only $6,500 Buys
Lovely Home

Small

Monthly Payments

DIAL 4-2134 FOR
APPOINTMENT

C,lifornia's superb tailoring plus
THE LOOK

O�

LINEN I

Stay·crI.p, ne-wrlnkle llnen
rayon tailored with

makor

now

weavo

.oftnossl Dress

throat and hlpline
flattorlng to evory figure typel
that s
Every .tylo machine washable
.0

C. Frank Fan IJr.

accent. at

vory

welcome newsl Now

INCOME TAX RETURNS

see

the low,

budget happy price Can't beat thaI

JAYCEES HERE ATTEND

10?p�

DEDICATION OF STATE

HEADQUARTERS
Lewell Akins president of

Junior Chamber or
Commerce and a group of local
Jaycees took part In the dedlea

California know howl
-32 Saibald Street-

non ceremonies of the new
cee

Phone 4·2731
For

-

Office Hours 8 30 to 6 00 P
After 600 P
CALL 4·2761

Appointment

tne

Statesboro

m

m

SHO' aUK'S for "Hlr selldlonl, "Hlr
BUY IUK'S for clfllfled "Her ,alutl'

buys.

at

WILLIAM C CROMLEY JR. named Bulloch County s y
oung
Farmer of 1956 at left Is shown here recervtng the bronze
plaque
for the honor from Lewell Akins
right president of the States
boro JUnior Chamber of Commerce In
special ceremonies at the

Country

Club

on

Tuesday evening January

22

Photo

Ing

state

Perry
with

Jay
headquarters building
last Sunday Go

Ga

Mr

Akins

were

Charlie Robbons Ed Ablcromble
Dean Baxter and Wilton Ire
land
Lieut
Governor Ernest
Vandiver was the speaker at the

by Dobbs dedication

THIS GROUND HOG HATES THE LIGHT!

Editorials

�

He said 'tlumk

a

briefly
simply, "Thank You."

WOI'1e

known

friends

and

neighbors

county agent here in
County and Southeast

commend

•

Mr.

hammer-head"

"ole

award.

recent

most

others, but for

There'll

up

our

Up

of Brooklet presented to
who
them William C. Cromley Jr.
had been named the "Outstanding
Farmer of 1956," an annual

air this week for the members of
have
the Nevils 4-H Club.

Wyatt

Based upon his farming record

Mr. Corm ley
pete in the

selected to

was

for the

which will compete

tional title.
We commend the Jaycees for

-

for upon them is
young farmers,
based the future of our farming
Mr. Wyatt expressed it

economy.
better than

we

when

of the Nevils club had to grow
at least one acre of corn, agreeing
to follow recommendations

too

he

crop made by the
Extension Service.

commended them for "sponsoring
such

improve the

program to

a

And

relations between the rural and
town communities, designed by a
to
group of young men bonded

Outstanding

out

Sometime during the present
session of the Georgia Legislature
three hills effecting Statesboro
and Bulloch County will be pre
sented for consideration of the

Young

esteem of this section.

legislators.

Happy anniversary

One deals with the extension of
our city limits, another with the

fresh enthusiasm for the
newest member of our industrial
community, the Rockwell States
our

boro

Corporation,

and in

com

week

tnx

com

third with the
of

One would think that we could
decide these matters of business

munity are many other industries.
Small though they may be, they
add up to a sizable segment of 0111'
this

deputy

salary of our solicitor general
Superior Court.

prone to

economy.
Announcement

our

missioner, and the

apprecia

tion of its size. we are
forget that here in our

of

salary

pertaining only to Statesboro and
Bulloch County hy ourselves
here at home.
Not so.
Under the old laws that exist,

is

made of the forthcoming eighth
anniversary of the Robbins Pack
ing Company established here in
1949. With a 1956 payroll of
$149,482.36 and a work force of
50, it can hardly be classified as
very small. But -the impact of this

cities,

towns

and

co u n

tie

s

company is felt heaviest. with the

throughout Georgia are dependent
upon the political whims of the
legislators.
There are many legislators who
favor home rule as provided in
the
bill
which
Rep. Charles

knowledge of the approximately
$700,000 paid out during the year
to producers of livestock in this

Gowen of Brunswick introduced
last week.
We
hope that the current

section.

They
15,417 hogs and 2,402 cattle in
that period. Serving twenty-one

Legislature, by now, will have
taken advantage of the oppor
tunity to settle this perennial

counties

issue.
Give us home rule and turn to
the business of working at matters
of statewide importance.

killed

a

total

of

the

company has won
for the fine quality

recognition
of its products.

We commend the officials of
the company, Mr. Marion Rob

Dr.

bins,

Mr. Charlie Robbins and :M:r.
Lewis "Bo" Hook. May they ob
servo

many

more

bigger an
one
coming

up on Mru'ch 17.

That 'lumuner-head'

$550.

Georgia

Historical

Com

Byron

Dyer, county agent of
Bulloch County for such a long

LaGrange College, chartered in
1831, is the oldest non-ta.x sup
ported institution of higher edu
cation in Georgia. For many years
a school for girls, it became co
educational
in
1954.
Georgia
.

the achievement tile
be desired. The award, in-

makes

more to

Historical Commission.

LIIlODEL

us

such

0

relationship

and the past

and editor of the

-

of

II Blaat Vine Street

StAtesboro and

Bulloch

Btatoaboro. Georgia
..c.ncs at the Btateeboro. Georgta Post Offlco

as

County

shock to us. We received the
word of his death over the tete
and il ieft us in a com
silence.
During the thirteen years he
WAS publisher ond editor of the

phone

pelling

Sylvania Telephone he
fought on the same

and we
side on
many editorial battles while
surrounded by editorial generals
leading the "other side." Sin

cerely independent, he
editorially honest with a

was

keen
of fairness to all sides
of the local and state issues.
Less than a year ago he ieft
the newspaper field to serve in
the business world with the
Portland
Cement
Association
where he created the same re
for
which
he was
laUonships
gifted and because of which he
was loved. But he never
really
left his first love-the news
paper and newspapermen for he
sense

found constant satisfaction and

delight

Matter of the Second C1....

11IURSDAY, JANUARY 31, 1957
BUBSCRIPTION RATES
Out of Stale: 1 Year $3.50. 2 Years S6.:;O
ID th. Btate: 1 Year $3.00. 2 Yean $6.50
Plus Georgta Sill ... Tax

a

County
of Highway Planning
Highway Depart
ment of Georgia and we can't
find Riggs Old Mill Pond on it.
We find DeLoach Fish Pond.
Division

of

the

State

Caivin

DeLoach Pond. Davis
Pond. Nevils Pond. Kennedy's
Fish Pond. Olliff Mill Pond. Till
Pond-but

no

Old

Riggs

Mill Pond.

Checking back on a
county map prepared by
the State Highway Board of
Georgia and lhe Federal Works
Agency of the Public�oads Ad
ministration. we find the same
ponds as on the 1953 map. plus
Martin Pond. but no Riggs Old
Mill Pond. And to us Riggs Old
1940

Mill Pond is one of the famous
ponds in the county and has
been for decades. Just wonder.

FACTS ON DRINKING MILK
Coffee is milk's primary com
peutor, according to John Con
ner, Extension dairy marketing

specialist
culture.

at the

He

Agrl
who

to drink milk in

compelied

their

childhood

non-drinkers

of

persons

College

says

were

frequentiy

are

adults. Another

as

fact; Adults drink more milk
as the weather becomes wanner;

adolescents, however, drink
milk in cold than

warm

more

weather.

visiting his friends
and editorial antagonists.
On Saturday. January 19. he
died suddenly in Atlanta. And
the Georgia Weekly Press lost
one of its really fine and
great

Miss Audrey Morgan. family
life specialist for the Agricul
tural Extension Service, says
adults can heip a child become

characters,

child

We

will

miss

him

terribly.

by accepting what the
offers. no matter how

generous

humble.

was

made.

Marvin Griffin with a pian. A
plan backed by years of think
ing and working to build a

Chinese

the

serve

astonishment

likewise at the elbows. Crest
fallen and outdone. what could
the missionary say. Had not the
tailor followed the paltern sub
mitted?

this

the

story.

question immediately

comes

to

my mlnd-what kind of pattern

following in our lives?
Are we going to let them be
spoiled and ruined, filled with
patches and blotches. all be
cause

chose

we

the

wrong

pattern?
pattern for his work as
a tailor, so all workmen must
have
patterns. mode is. blue
prints, and so forth. Learners
a

must have an exampie. Those
who. aspire must have ideals.
The character a man achieves
is fixed by the ideai before him.

for

building

not

Scores

of

the

others

are

future.

building

the wrong foundation, follow
the wrong pattern or ex
ample. and so their lives are a

on

ing
QUESTION of so-called
civil
rights vs. constitutional
rights is ciosely tied 10 six
resoiutions pending before the
Senate Rules Committee.
These

meas

ures are

aimed

changing

a t

Senate
R u i e
XXll which reo

quires

a

vote

two·thirds
of
of the Senate
me m
or

b

ership,

64 senators,

debate.
revisions which

run

from

of all Senators,

limit

to

a

majority

They purpose
the gamut

of 49. to a simple
majority of those present and
attention centers
Most
\loting.
a

totai

the Know.land-Johnson "com
promise" which would shut off
debate upon affirmative vote of
two-thirds of the Senators in
on

attendance.

hardiy likely to
be passed so iong as the pro
ponents of constitutional rights
can utilize the historic right of
measures

are

the consequences.
The issue raises

the

question of the
placing the weapon

funda

mental

wisdom

of

of "gag

rule" in the hands of a
majority. Such would

partisan
present

possibility oi SUbstituting
legisiation by political stampede
for legislation by mature de
the

liberation and pose

a

threat to

our

two- party

system

stifling minority

through

views.

...

NONE OF THE proponents
have been able to cite a singie
exampie of real injury suffered
by the American people as the
result of freedom of debate in
the Senate. Th. truth is that

only five measures ever have
actually been defeated by fili·
busters-the force bill of 1890.
the
the

armed·ship bill of 1917. and
anti·iynch bill. the anti·poll
tax bill and the F.E.P.C. bill
ali but the second of which
were
of doubtful constitution
ality and should have been de
feated.
Those who would make this
radical change fail to consider
the danger of the precedent they
thus would set or to recognize
that the device they so criticize
today for protecting the rights
of the people of the South to
morrow may prove to be the
very means through which the

rights of
represent

the
may

minorities
be

they
safeguarded

from similar attack.

disappointment

STANDS

sweeping

a

TO reason that
revision in our

nation's system of checks ,and
balances is not something which

ruST AS IN

building a house.
automobile, an airplane, or
liner, we need a pattern,
model, an example or ideal;

ocean
a

visions.
God

in His infinite wisdom
before us the pattern
us to follow. He first
made us in "His own image,"
and then gave us the pattern to
follow.
set

He wants

Jesus

before

us

as

a

ideal and pattern. He
says to all of us, "Learn from
me."
is

pattern in Temp
tation (Hebrews 4:15).
He is

our

our

pattern in \Vorship

(Luke 4:16).
He is

our

pattern in Service

(Acts 10:38).
He is

our

pattern in Prayer

6:12).

hear Him speak, we want
speak like Him. When we
Him chang� men's lives, we

want

see

work like Him. When
Him face life with its
obslacies. its stubborn wrongs.
and its slow progress toward
we

to

see

the light. we want His faith.
His courage. and His joy. To all
within us that answers to the

highest
calls

desperateiy

a

us

follow?

and

best in

after

Him.

Him. He
Will

we

plan

to

a

YES, THERE WILL be

dedi

a

simply to study the causes of
delinquency these past fe�
years, but this is a real oppdl"
tunity to help communities help
,

themselves.
What

have

been

the

Professional

of it. If it has been "no" then
there will be a great job to do.
A job for everyone who reads
these words. for in my heart
my prayer is that you will be
lieve me when I say it is a
must, if we in Georgia love
our youth and want to make
a
real effort to protect them
and their future.

have come to agree that today
recreation plays a part as one
of the three leading factors
which affect .our life. They have
said that recreation, education
and religion are of equal im
and
that
without
portance
either of these principal motives

answer to our plea?
Well. as you read this we will
perhaps know. If the answer
has been "yes" much will come

r.l.. l'hru the 1's of
� vIrgInIa russell
iast I know what Rock
Eagle is like! Until now, when
people talked about its beauty
I just had to make my own
mentai picture. Usually. I. with
my vivid imagination, overdo
whatever I'm visualizing but
Rock Eagle really lived up to
my expectations. It's as beau
a
tiful
place 8S one cnn
imagine and it's right in the
center of our state,
At

THE ROCK EAGLE 4·H Ciub
Center is located a few miles

Eatonton.

Georgia.

The

"Rock Eagle" came from
Rock Eagle mound. This
mound of rocks shaped like an
eagle is believed by archaeolo·

name

giSts

to have been made

Indian

tower.

by pre·
people. There is a nenrby
built of granite, where

look down on the Rock
Eagie. From this distance the
bird is much more distingllish�
able.
one can

THE ROCK EAGLE 4·H Club
Center has had naUonnl recog.
nition and

rightly so. Hero uny
organization can go nnd enjoy
the great beauty of the out·of
doors and enjoy at tho Sumo
time the comforls of tho bost
home both summer unci wintor.

'Friday.
Eagle

January

20.

noon

attend

to

n

I
left
ror llock
classroom

Teachers

Lcudershil) ConrorollCO
sponsored by tllO Goorgla I':tlll
cntion Association nnd ,·ho NIt
tional
Educnllon
Assn IlIlIon
Department or Clussroom T noh
ers.

It

wns

with

llnilolllniloll

and regrot thut. I I fl.

fonvard
I hated

I

IClOkotl

tho conrOl' 11'0 bill.
miss I ho lIXC 1I0nt
program thnt' WII� tnkh'lJ{ IllnCQ
to

to

in Statesboro. 100.

BEFORE

LEAVING it w".
necessnt.ry to do It (ew orruml"
that would hell' to hOltl
my

family togothor until my

ratuI'u

(Aren't mothers and wives
ceited

creatures

family

a

out

Dr.

W.

that

were present.
,
After
the
Mrs.
program
Saunders served delicious re Board member for the
Southern
freshments.
District of the state, comprising
•••
counties.
He
was
fifty·two
Mr. and Mrs. B ....I;I. Roberts director of
state parks before
are spending several days this
he was named to the Highway
week with Mr. and Mrs. Corney Board.
Thompson at Miami, Florida.
Mrs. R. L. Clark and Mrs.
I f t h ere were some
to pro
Harry Hili of Savannah spent tect the wood from way
insects that
last Sunday the guests of Mrs.
Introduce decay. then perhaps
Lillie Finch Hulsey. Mrs. Hulsey
the wood would remain sound
spent several days this week at for a
longer period of time.
Valona. (Patterson Island) with
Last May the class piaced two
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Marks.
of pine wood on the school
pens
Mr. and Mrs. A., J. Bowen
forest plot. and we sprayed one
and son. Andrew, spent last
pen with
usmg fuel 011 as
Sunday here with Mrs. Bowen's a base forBHC.
the insecticide.
mother. Mrs. A. J. Bowen.
Yesterday. seven months later.
Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller enterthe two pens of wood were
tained their family last Sunday
e:,,amined. The bark was loose on
with a turkey dinner at their
the wood in the unsprayed pen,
home

•

•

•

Insect

d amage

was

wood

was

to

if

mented at home that I should
wear a
placard on my front
and back stating why I was not
attending the Bulloch County

teachers' meeting. (That's just
how important teachers think
they are, too!) Anyhow. several

help.

AUGUSTA,

GA.
NIGHTS AT ,,10

FEB 8

THRU

_

11

(1....... 1
S •• d., • p, M. on ".0 P. M...... 1. Mot. hi. .... _

• P. M;

�

�mong

e;�;"Pe:;';'Ple.oUto mt:ke

etxiebmptdion muhst hi

a

resident of the U. S
Canada. Mexico. Canal Zone.
Panama and in some cases, a
serviceman's child living in the
or a

)(18 East

.....,.MLCOLN
sYMPTOMS AT ONE TIMe
.............

Grady

I

Amounl Enclosed $
Dolo desIred

(II lor SOl.

or

Sun.

Speclly

Moline.

or

Nlghtl

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

Street

�

CITY

_

Phono

Pltase .nclose stomped, IIlf-oddr.ssed envI'OJM.
Moke Ch.ck. Poyable 10: ICE VOGUES

PROVEN COLDS MEOtCINI

experiment
period of
pine wood can be
by spraying the wood

the class is al- extended

Sunday morning. January 13.
Stanley Williams. the inson of Sgt. and Mrs. Doy
Williams. received the sacrament of infant baptism. at the
_portai Methodist Church by the
Rev. David Hudson. pastor of
the church. A large group was

is

periments

trying

to

wood from decaying.
Sometimes pulpwood
has

been

cut

cannot

keep

which
be Irn-

mediately moved from the wood.
because of wet weather. Usually
within three or four months this
wood will be too rotten to .ell.

30 F F A
•

•

ge t J r.
Thirty

ra t·

Ings

Junior

Farmer

candl

their

junior

.received

________________________

You look smarter

boys

•

DESlON_Mercury eberee ilB styling with no other car.
.. the V.angle taU.lighls and 1116
sculplured rear
projectiles will inHueneo the shape of cars for years to come.
EXCl.UIIVI DllAM.u.1

D ... mafic innovation. such

TWICE as MUCH NITROGEN I-n ������::5:;c:t��t�L���
17. When the Statesboro F.F.A.
as host for the
area VII.

chapter acted

see

F.F.A. members in

The regular Junior Farmer
initiation ceremony was used in
the Green Hands to
Junior
Farmers.
The
Junior
Farmer degree is the highest
award that the local chapter
can confer upon its members.
The chapters that participated
from area seven were Statesboro
High. Marvin Pittman. Effing·
ham County, Southeast Bulloch.
Donald
Donaldson. Johnnie
Dekle and James Ronald Hotch
kiss from the Statesboro chapter
took part in the initiation cere
mony. Earl Best and Hugh Deal
received Junior Farmers cer
tificates.

AMMO-NITE
33.15" NITROOBN

YOU

Average per capita

spacious open-air feeling in the new
Mercury. Glass area is as big as a picture window 3 feet by 9 feet. Corner posts arc so slim
you hardly know they arc there. You enjoy a wide, wonderful window on the world.
UP TO 4.122 SQUAll INCHES OF Gl.AS5_ There's a

ride smoother
EXCl.USlVE FLOAnNO IIDI

John
I

Conner.

as

you the most effective

bump-smothering

�usl"'n�ioQ.

and feel wonderful

consump

Extension

marketing specialist
lege of Agriculture.

brings

ever put between you and the road. You
get Mercury "firsts" such
Full-Cushion Shock Absorbers ��� ''''''pt.back I,all'joinl frqnl

features
.
.

tion of fluid milk in the United
States is just a trifle over three
fourths of a pint a day. reports

ALMOST

better

raising

AMMONIUM· NITRATE FERTILIZER

(especially when you

dairy

hear

Me�urys low priceO

at the Col

AMMO-NITE-with 33.5% Nitrogen-contains more
than twice as much N as 16% Nitrogen materials. So
by using "hard-working" AMMO-NITE, and liming
occasionally. at a small cost, you get 8 better fertilizer
that saves you money and work! See how you
the chart below.

THE PROGRAM was on the
D Teaoher in Professional
Growth nnd Know-how." The
5·D slood for Develop Profes
slonnl Growth, Develop Com
l1lunicut Ions,
Develop Person·
Rllty. Deveiop W.lfare. and De·
volop Trlmsfer of Idens.
wns

on

excellent

in

on a use of 2,000 lbs. of actual Nitroge". here's a
comporison example of AMMO·NITE (33.5%) and

Based

"5

It

save

cost

16% Nitrogens.

Finest

for 2,000 Ib"
aClual N you

YOU SAVE

COil

n ••

$374.88

We
---

with good taiks. good
food, nnd good fellowship. The
only druwback was that the
program WIIS so full t.hat there
WitS
no
t hne
exercise.
to
SiUirlR fOl' long hours way into
litO night is IIkoly to develop
n pnrt of tcnchers t.hat doesn't
11

'od

duvolol}II1A.
NEVERTIIELESS.

.

the

WilS

Ill'tlf HHlonnl-l11lndcd. They need
know what is going on out·
InRSroom os well as
nhlu tho
to

Insltlo II.
Ihll, whntovor conference it
IlIiRht bo l'cI declore there's no
ltoUt,,· pineo Ihnn Rock Eagle to
II"J

U

• Prices
as

1>.968lbs.

used

are

$262.56
(®$88 ton)· $112.32

for illustration only and

are

IN MERCURY'S LOWEST 'RtCED SERtIS_ The

Speci!llize

not intended

Local Manufacturer

quotations.

YOU SAVE NEARLY

prills

flow

Uniform

_

Protected in stay-dry

•

Available in

•

Also, specify AMMO-NITE in

hags

y.,

or

Monument

Company

Pensacola, Florida

Distributed by

ASHCRAn-WIUUN50N C'
Atlanta, Georgia

a car has been
changed dramatically.
for '57 is entirely new, far bigger. infinilely more
beautiful. But the price class remains the same_jusl above
the smaller low.priced cars. Never before has so much bigness
8n.d luxury cost so litlle. THE BIG M brings you the bijijlest

EverYlhing that counls in

Mercury

is

priced just

above tbe

low.priced

field. It

brings

true

luxury

witbin your reach.

size increase in the industry, a weallh of dream-car wonders:
Thermo·Matic Carburelor that controls the temperature of
air the engine breathes, a Power·Booster Fan in the Montjllair
series that coast.< to save power, Quadri.Beam headlamps. a
290-hp Turnpike Cruiser V.8, many more. Stop in today.
a

STRAIGHTOUT�F TOMORROW MERCURY for '57

Thayer

(polyethylene-lined) bags.

bulk.

your mixed fertilizer.

Manufactured by
ESCAMBIA CHEMICAl CORP.

Industry

Monlerey Phaelon Coupe shown

Since 1922

freely.

•

In

Original Designs
Buy From Your
A Statesboro

con

tho first one nnd
n Rood OnO of lis kind. Geor,.
l(ln hoI'S nnud 10 become m�

fOl'one

AMMO-NITE

(33.5% Nitrogen)

Quality

MONUMENTS

12.496Ibs. (@$60ton)·

16% Nitrogen

con

foronco

Statesboro, Georgia
45

West

.,

I

of

at the

.

I
I

I
----�i.MTPT��NHlUT�OWOHIcIt----·

-PHONE 4-2SS7-

people did ask "Why aren't you

meeting?"
Finally. the Savannah teach·
with
whom I was traveling.
ers.
ca me by and we set sail
for
Rock Eagle. We rode in and
arrived in a down-pour of rain.
Even so. it wos sUIl beautiful.)
We
regislered. acquired pro
g,"ms nnd a great deal of
material to help in our teach
ing profession.

GA.
..

...

IT'STl-tIl

AUGUST..

,

Next to New Telephone B[da.

v-

Promptly

Amount Enclosed

Shop

.•

Filled
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Ollifrs
Little Folk

Multiple Sup
port Agreement (see below).
(3) Not file a joint return.
(4) Be either a citizen of the
U. S.

MAIL. ORDERS

CLIP COUPON ANO MAIL TODAY TOI
ICI VOGUIS. .ILL AUDITORIUM.

1-------------------------------------------------------

The results of this
that the

High School storage

con

wonder

really exist with
their special aid?) I com

unless you file

Philippines.
(5) Live with you (aGsence
while attending school does not
fairly tight. and the
or be a close relative
interfere)
stili hard and sound

to be used.

indicate

.

On the Statesboro

ever,

enough

Service to seek oulside

BELL AUDITORIUM

WINTER
CLEARANCE

and the wood was getting soft
and rotten. The bark on the
wood in the sprayed pen. how-

F F A studies

lurges

Revenue

Special

.

SAVES

can

A.

The

Service.

Where the husband is not dis
haif the support you may be
abled. the working wife may
abie to arrange
you for
also take the child-care de
one of the group to have the
duction only if a [oint return
ti
Y
i ht
$600
is flied. and the $600 limit must
agree,
be reduced by the amount of
turns in having the exemption
the couple's gross income ex
from year to year.
ceeds $4.500. [t should be kept
The
one
who
ciaims
the
in mind that you can't take lhis
ave
condeduction
if
take
the
you
rule
more t an
0 per cent
standard 10 per cent deduction.
of the support. and he must be
The instruction book which
Who Qualifies
a
member of the group who
comes with your tax form gives
One exemption of $600 can be altogether provided more than
further information. Help is also
taken for each person who fits haif support, and that person
the deftnltloa of a dependent. must have been entitied to claim
This $600 is not doubled for age that dependent except for the
or blindness. however. as in the requirement of
providing more
case of your personal
exemp- than half support.
tlon.
In order for one of the group
To count for an exemption. to have the exemption all other
the dependent must:
members of the group who con(I) Have less than $600 gross tributed more than 10 per cent
income for 1956 (except that must sign declarations' that they
this does not apply to your will not claim the dependent.
child If he is under 19 or is a The Internal Revenue Service
full-time student).
provides form 2120 (Multiple
(2) Have received more than Support Agreement) for this
haif of his support from you. purpose.

Blasingame on the
State
Highway Board. Mr.
Chalker will serve as Highway

dates

will

Governor's

including

was

•

•

Statesboro; Georgia, Thursday, January 31, 19l57

ways trying new experiments. with BHC in fuel 011.
One of the most interesting ex-

.

-

dependent tor the core or 8 Ron,
daughter. stepson or step
daughter under the age limit.

Herald-Page 3

1-------------------------
available by telephone or at
you to consult a properly
offices of the Internal Revenue qualified advisor if you decide

people overpay their institutional care for a mental This regulation aiso applies to
or physical disability who had
taxes because they cheat themany dependent ofl any age who
selves on their personal exemp- lived with you before going to is mentally or physically in
the
tlons.
capacilated.
instl�ution.
A working wife is entitled
Hero is how to count your
Multiple Support Aareenienta
to this deduction if her husband
exemptions (each one takes $800
If you shared with others in
is physically or mentally in
off your taxable income):
the support of a dependent but
One exemption for yourself.
capable of providing support.
none of you provided more 'than

given by eight members

forestry project

Gien
fant

+

CLAIM ALL EXEMPTIONS FOR as defined in the. instruction
YOURSELF AND DEPENDENTS book or be a cousin receiving

directed by Mrs. E. L. Womack.
two if you are 65 or over. two
Mrs. Parrish served delicldus reo
if you are blind. three If you
ROY F. CHALKER, Waynesboro
freshments after the program.
are both 65 and blind. The same
• • •
newspaper published and Griffin
applies to your husband or wife.
administration
was
THE W.M.U. MEETS
If your husband or wife died
leader,
The
Woman's
Missionary elected by a joint sesston of the during 1956 you can still file a
Union met January 21st at the State Senate and House
return claiming the exernpof joint
home of Mrs. Mabel Saunders.
tlons, inciuding those for age or
on
Representatives
Monday.
The program. "How Do My
blindness. to which the deceased
Tithes and Offerings Carry tHe January 21. to serve the un- would have been entitied at the
Gospel in the Homeland?" This expired portion of the term of time of death.
was

The Bulloch

Many

�

GLEN STANLEY WILLIAMS
IS BAPTIZED

price

pay. Fifty thousand dollars
will be needed to do the job.
We have spent more than this

•

ning, January 24. at 7 p. m. The
Rev. James H. Wilson, district
superintendent. was in charge
of the meeting.

to

red
the

•

year's program

new

Disabled

(This is ono of a series of articles on federal incomo tax
filing. These articles are based on information provided
by the American Institute of Accountants. in cooperation
with tile Internai Revenue Service.)

Tax Dollars

_

CONFERENCE'

Our
third
quarterly conference of the Portal Methodist
Church was held Thursday eve-

program

people of our state have come
to know it and to have faith
in it and tq. believe in the
movement which it represents.
leaders

•

QUARTERLY

for the welfare of all their
citizens and particularly their
youth-how sad it is that only
very limited guidance is avail
able to them as they try to
chart their way.

of

Statesboro about

JESUS IS CALLING us by
His lire. Berore us He lived out
for us all that life can he. When

the most serious study by and
full hearings before the Rules

shall be my purpose to support
that viewpoint.

stands

flawless

to

in

•

M:-r.

ties having year-round recrea
tlon programs grow from nine
in number until today we have
a
total of thirty-four. There
who
want
are
more
many

but in recent years the

new

the

we

work

the
coastal
and from the rolling
'\vaves along the coast to the
rippling waters of the Charta
hoochee River.
It io a profession which is

hills

gentle
plains

from

He

the

cated profession from the
hills <if North Georgia to

blueprints. high ideals. inspiring
has

our

who

women

to build the life we all want
to build, each of us needs divine

so

should be entertained with haste
or without careful deliberation.
It is a matter which calls for

Commlttee.
As a member of that body. it

themselves

Oh, the tragedy of following
the wrong pattern-e-of living
the wrong kind of life.

Luke
IT
so

to

and to their friends.

an

upon

build
future.

doctors, lawyers and ministers

JUST AS this Chinese had to

have

every city, every community,
every hamlet in our state which
requested aid. as so many have
these past few years. In just
ten ·years, in Georgia, we have
seen the number of communi

gia Recreational Society are the
professional recreation people in
our
state. They are men and

not

we

are

would
be
commission
created composed of one repre
sentative from each Congres
sional district. plus five at large.
appointed by the Governor. A
state director would b. named
with assistants to work with
him, With headquarters in At
lanta his office would serve
A

THE MEMBERS of the Geor

missionary. the trousers
patched. yet, at the ac
customed place, and the coat.

read

to

resources

must

we

bridge

were

I

the human

which

of the

As

recreational program for
the benefit of their citizens.

greater Georgia by aiding all'
communities, large and small to
build a program to help con

find one anywhere. the tailor
suggested that the missionary
bring in one of his old suits and
let it serve as. the pattern, This
the missionary did. The weeks
passed and when the suit was

find

sound

•

tailor. the problem of a pattern
immediately came up. Unable to

slate

to their problems con
ceming the development of a

greater

a

prime
help .11

to

our

answers

Y....

of
woolen
piece
material from which he was to
have a new suit of clothes

to

communities in

Georgia.

people have no vision of what
they ought to be. So many are

THE

building of

splendid

delivered.

objective would be

which

to any program

the

means

whose

Commission

tion

state.

our

support

A KIND FRIEND in America
the
had
sent
missionary a

a

AND SO the decision had
been made to present the plan
to the Governor. It called for
the creation of a State Recrea

enter, there

we

by now I will have
been privileged to sit down with
the president of the Georgia
Recreation
Society and the
State Senator from Bulloch
County and they will have
listened as I presented Governor

It to

state.

among the lead
A man with
vision. with knowledge and with
courage. A man who can always
somehow find time to lend his
in

ers

to understand.

Taking

in other states and a de
cision has been made which
they consider to be the best
plan for the people of our great

most thinkers

he able to get them
Finally the beau
tiful home was completed and
they moved in. One evening'
while entertaining a fellow mis
sionary from another station. he
told his guest some of his prob
lems in getting his house built.
The visitor then related one of
his experiences.

pattern

as

A
••

PORTAL H.D. CLUB MEETS
The
Home
Demonstration
Club met at the home of Mrs.
Harry Aycock last Tuesday
night with Mlss Vema Collins
as co-hostess.
The
president. Mrs. Harry
Aycock. presided over the meeting. The minutes of the last
meeting was read by Mrs. E. L.
Womack. Mrs. W. L. Bishop
gave the treasurer's report.
After the business meeting
Mrs. Gears demonstrated the
care and rooting of house plants.
Officers for the new year
were installed by Mrs. Thigpen.
with a candie light ceremony. a.
follows: President, Mrs. Harry
Aycock; vice president. Mrs.
E. L. Womack; s!,cretary. Mrs.
J. E. Rowland Jr.; reporter. Miss
Verna Collins, and treasurer.
Mrs. W. L. Bishop.
Several games were directed
by Mrs. J. E. Rowland Jr. Prizes
were
won
by Mrs. Harold
Rocker and Mrs. A. U. Mincey.
Thigpen won the door
pnze. Plans. were also made for
an all-day meeting in
February
at the home of Mrs, R. C.
Roberts with Mrs. C. J. Wynn.
co-hostess.

out

will have been a man whom we
know to be one of the fore

All about us are things with
which we may build our lives.
ideals which we may follow.
but
unfortunately so many

debate to voice their ob
jections and warn the nation of
on

We

1953 map of
prepared hy the

us

in

free

January al. 1946. under Act of Congreoa, March 3. 1887

-

deep

a

tion establishing absolute federal
control over every facet of life.
They are aware that such

Dedicated to the Progress

Editor

was

oversight?'

AN

Bulloch

man

want to limit debate in order to
push the enactment of legisla

Published Every Thursday

COLElMA N

publisher
Sylvania Tele

phone.
His sudden death

IT

With us,

ours.)

and have evaluated the
results of the programs carried

states

been a fine young man who
has been elected to a place of
high honor by those who work
with him in a dedicated pro
fession which can only mean
that he has given his Iif. to
serving others.

home
in
China.
The
Foreign Mission Board had sent
him the money and the plans
but the Chinese workman could
not understand the blueprints.
Only after making a cardboard

have before

These
professionai
workers. not wishing to
give their planning the stigma
of
a
political battle, have
worked quietly and intelligently
to develop a pian. They have
the
studied
plans of other

have

will

me

doomed to

are

tion

I WILL NOT have been alone

there. for with

Mrs.·Harry Aycock

I

����::n:d

There is a deduction of as
much as $600 for care of chlldren under 12 'while the breadwinner works. This child-cere
deduction
is
available
to
mothers. widowers, divorced and
legally separated persons. who
nrc allowed to deduct
expenses
paid to someone other than a

Inow

EDITOR'S NOTE-Last week present at the baptismal service.
we were requested to be sure
Among those attending were
and get the Portai News in. At hoth sets of grandparents and
time
we
received
the
news
the
three of his great grandparents.
•
•
•
it had become impossible to get
it in. We want the friends and
The. Woman's
Society of
of
Mrs.
Edna
Brannen.
Christian
Service
of the Portal
neighbors
Portal
our
correspondent to Methodist Clrurch met at the
know that it was not the fault home of Mrs. J. E. Parrish last
of hers. The responsibility is all Monday. January 21.

recrea

office. one which every Geor
gian can look upon with pride.

a

own

.

was

established and grew with time
wit.h Norman Chalker, late of

ADVOCATES OF civil rights

The Bulloch Herald
Established Mnrch 26. 1937

of mutual interests,
unannounced understanding,

or

time. So we commend him on his
newest achievement in the field
of extension service. And to have
been select�d by his fellow work

instant

and upon such a foundation a
wonderful relatlonshlp is estab
the
lished which withstands
tests of time.
To

WAS

meet

you
nn

recognilion
on

Styth Pemberton,
Knoxville, Georgia, de

mission.

It's what you would expect of

ers

while

a

nnd there's

vised the formula for Coca-Cola
in Atlanta in 1886. The next year
he sold two-thirds of his interest
for $1,200. Soon after that he
sold his remaining third for

and

niversaries after the

in

Once
someone

John

native of

to

difficuity doing many things un
less they have a pattern to go
by. He- told of his own ex
perience in trying 10 build his

�"e edilopj
l/neadV ehair

Sylvania

high

Let's have home rule

Farmers, there's no wonder at
Bulloch's top position in the

In

Agricultural

toss our hat

we

the

into tile air this week for the
Nevils 4-H Club and its members.

gether and dedicated to the pro
motion of our homes."
With our Master Farm Families,
with

so

on

SPEAKING

1:16.

people a medlcai
to
China related
of his experiences with
the Chinese. In doing so he told
of how many people have great

Club community corn program in
the southeast district.
The club is richer in money by
$100, but more important is the

thing Is done in our county, it is
always done well. Each member

county's

the

in

interest

their

Timothy

mlsslonary

named winner of the 4-H

better
with
corn
methods.
Their winning is in true Bulloch
when some
County tradition

na

I

r:-1N£OlUE
to Save

By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN

in our lives we
final despair.

As

some

girls are
growing
production

of

winner

the

WHILE
of
group

fact that these boys and
richer in experience of

com

Georgia Outstanding

Farmer,

Young

everlasting."

They

been
.

Statesboro

the

given by
Jaycees.
award

she goes

Our beat-up hat goes into the

stood

0

Titus 2:7.

as

Tho members of the Statesboro
Junior Chamber of Commerce
and cheored when J. H.

"Howbeit for this cause I
obtained mercy. that in me
first Jesus Christ might shew
forth all longsuffering. for a
pattern to them which should
hereafter believe on him to life

these words run through
thinking. I will have
your
waited in the Governor's office.
as many do these days. waiting
to see him and discuss with
him some plans which will
affect our future. By now I will
have entered into his fine new

sell

be

now, we say,

things shewing thy
pattern Of good works."

all

meets at home of

lockwood

As you read this coiumn this

have
week we perhaps by
learned the answer to years of
hard work and faithful planning.

"In

his

upon

-

max

TAX FA£TS

.�Portal Home Ilemenstration CI�

•••

now

deserved.

Young

�

PATTERNS AND PATCHES

Dyer-that

Me

to

By THE REV. TED PAGE

beat-up garden
hat, "Congratulations."
toss

we

be

to

UforThis
MWeek

was

It

as

We

his

by

Praise

$500,

Portal News

It Seems

Georgin.

leaders

doing.

for

the Citizens and Southern

Bulloch

For ten minutes 01' more he had
of the
been listening to one
community in
in the

which he lives and works praise
is
him for the things he does and

check

National Banks in Georgia for his

sincerely, and

said

and

them

before

there

stood

He

eluding
made by

you'

Meditation

Main

Street

Phone PO 4-3117

Don't miss the

big

television hit. "THE ED SULLIVAN

wlfh

DREAM-CAR DESIGN

SHOW." Sunday evening. 8:0 0

to 9:00. Station

WTOC-TV. Channel II.

OZBURN-SORRIER .FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4 5404
..

,/I This

SOCIALS

Mrs, Ernut

Brannen, Illdltor

DI&l '·2882

MISS WOMACK TO

XI SIGMA CHAPTER

WED MR, TURNER

AT THE HOME or
MRS, F, C, PARKER JR,

M!. and Mrs
lhe

announce

their

daughter,

Womack

P

H

son

Mr and Mrs, Lester
Mr. and Mrs. Francis

wood,
have
VIsit

��r':,'
�d�as Dael�em
D�t: Phl,m PhI Upsll�n

Martin,

H. D. clubs meet

Smallwood

Japanese Embassy
her

&

P W,

returned

Small- cently

Ci u b s,

from

re-

national

WHEREAS, the Georgia Federation of Women's
CI U b S

un I mu ted

0 ff ers

t urn't'res
'

Mrs
ton

B

in Swainsboro

f or education '
oppor
II ngton, D. Coo
and Mrs Billy J, Deal meet I ng i n Was,
f e II ows h'III an d communiit y service t 0 Its
returned from a week's announced that Dr
members;
Marjorie
to Dr
and Mrs
Julian Webster ,r
chairman of t}le caree
THEREFORE, I, W. A,

Quattlebaum In Baltimore
and Washington, D C.

St�de��
D';,.!�

Gove:;me;�

meet

WHEREAS,
Georgia Federation of Women's
Clubs has constantly worked for better health and edueation faoiltties, for national and state legislation bene.
Mrs
Rosebud
McCormick, flcial to children and infirm persons and for numerous
president of the Georgia Federu- other ac tlIVI t res con t 1'1ib u tlmg t 0 community
betterment;

ton.
I
0r

of Mr and Phi met wilh Mrs F C, Parker
Mrs. 0 C, Turner of Ashburn Jr., at her horne 011 South MaIO
Miss Womack is a graduate Street.
of Statesboro High School Sh e
Camellias were used in the
of decorations. A dessert course
the
attended
Universlty
Georgia and received a B S de- was served
gree in home economics While
Mrs E W Barnes directed
at the University she was vice
the business session
president of Women's
Mrs
Arnold Rose was the
and Alpha
of speaker for the meeting and
y
used as her topic, "Sense of
La
Kappa
Oml- Touch."

Murray Turner,

A Proclamation
the

We Go Places

of
On Monday evening the XI
Joseph Sigma Chapter of Bela Sigma

10

attend

to

PERSONALS

The Bulloch Herl!ld-Page 4
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in Brunswick

engagement
Belle,

B. & P.W.ladies

SOCIETY

Week's

to

secure

daughter,

Md

'

the

Natlonai

the Federation of Business and Proin Washing- fesslonal Women's Ciubs, will

visited

for Korea

�usba;:n s�lbed

of

Sun-

ay,

Brunswick, Georgta,
ary 2-3, i957

on

Febru-

of States.

community

III

a

of the women of
federated woman's club,

Others
present were Mrs
This 30th day of January, 1957,
Board and was elected 10 Who's John Cobb, Mrs F. C Parker,
Dr webster IS a well known
Clinton Anderson, Mrs BIRTHDAY PARTY
Who
American Colleges She Mrs
Signed: W, A,
educator, teacher, civic and reFOR MRS AKINS
Mayor
IS now employed by the Georgia Bob Thompson
Sr, Mrs J E,
leader
City of
public speaker
Lamar Trapnell,
Ga.
Power Company In Augusta as Bowen, Mrs
Mrs
Akins
WRS IIglous
Betsey
I
radio
and
Mrs
Jack Wynn, Mrs
Mark honored wilh a birthday dinner
home economist
-------------;-----------Founder and president
Mr Turner IS a graduate of Toole, Mrs
Hugh King, Mrs Sunday, January 20, at the
Juvenile offenders, the safef he M
W b
J
i
Ashburn HIgh School He re- BIlly Brown, and Mrs Earl Lee Recreation Center, lhe occasion
s
U
guard of society from the sex
e
ceived hIS B S
•
•
•
offender and ether laws for the
degree from
being her 81st birthday From
has
many
where
he
was
lhe
number
of
friends
and
Emory University
large
good of all. She will continue
ANNOUNCEMENT PARTY
tlons on CIVIC affairs An asto go to lhe
president of SIgma ChI Social
present, she received
On Sunday afternoon, Mrs
0
a.
polls and register
stduous leader on the American
her vote for lhe best
fraternity and vice president of WIllis Cobb, Mrs J P Foy and many glfls and good wishes
government
Red Cross sonce World War I,
lhe senior class
He IS now Mrs Frank
Simmons Sr. enterDr
Websler
frequently
appears
atlendong the Medical College of taoned Miss Margarel Ann Dekle
on lelecasls for ciVIC organiza__
II
Georgia I� Augusta where he and Joe Pate Johnslon at a
tlons
is presldenl of the freshman seated tea at
The Frank SlmThe
Federallon
feels
Nexl
GeorgIa
week
members
of
the
class and a member of Phi Chi mons home
near Adabelle
most
fortunale
10
have Dr Slalesboro Woman's Club and
medlcai fraternity
•
•
Websler atlend the board meet- Stalesboro
Only the immediate families
ar
Junior
Woman's
of the engaged couple were
Ing 10 serve as consultant, and Club will Join the other dubs
h
present.
J. V Hardy, 62, died at his speaker at the banquel on Sat"r- of Georgia In observong "GeorThe beauly of simplicity was home on the Lakeview section day evening
I h
gla Federation Week"
couple
Those who WIll attend the
evident in the decorations used Wednesday
In
morning, January
•
• •
announcing the special
from
Statesboro
Ciub
on
the
table-which
was 23, after a long Illness A native meeting
week, Mrs L M. Durden, presiCHRISTINE ALTMAN
centered with white camellia, in of north Georgia he had lived are Mrs Minnie Lee Johnson, dent of the local club
stated
HOSTESS TO FINESSE CLUB
a
sliver bowl Mrs J P Foy and
Candler
Bulloch the preSIdent, and olher dele- lhat Mayor Bill Bowen
ofOn Thursday night, Mrs J. G poured coffee and Mrs Cobb Counties for the
past forty gates-Miss Maude While, Mrs. ficially prOClaimed the week In
Aitman was hostess to her served hot shrimp creole from years He was a farmer, a Ma- Camilla lanier, Miss Aima Hop- Statesboro
bridge club at her home on a chafing dish, Potato chips with son and a member of lhe Lions per, Mrs. Annie Mae Shealy, and
Her complete slatement is a.
Woodrow Ave. The Vaientlne relish dip and fruit cake were Ciub
Mrs. Billie Carr-who will reprefollows'
lheme was used in the favors served
members of
He is survived by his wife,
a rich record of servlhat marked each piace at the
Those present were Margaret Mrs. Dora Candell Hardy; one
lables
Prominent on the agenda for Ice to the communities of GeorThey wore nosegays Ann and Joe Mr and Mrs In- son, James C. Hardy of Slalesthe
ti
gla
f
With lace paper doilies,
conSideration by the Georgia
Georgi a F d
ae- man
parents of the bora, four daughters, Mrs Ann
Clubs is
cenled
with
red
cInnamon
bride, Mr and Mrs Harvey Baswell, Mrs Isabell Gay, Mrs, FederatIon are pians for
10
rest
on
thos
F
hearts
Refreshments
served
Dekle, palernal grandparents, Francina Deai and Mrs. O'Neai annuai state meeting, which WIll tbe local
club
buffet were fancy sandWIches, Mr and
be heid on Savannah in May,
Mrs Julian Brannen, Cone, all of Statesboro; four
of
work,
potato chips, assorted cookiest maternal
Mrs
sisters,
Georgia Ferguson,
grandparents of the
which involve every woman's
nuts and coffee
bride, Mr and Mrs
J
0 Mrs May Prilchett and
interest, are at work to further
Mrs Wendell Ol,ver r'll'elved
e Ica
s a
Johnston, lhe groom's parents, Eunice Scoggs, all of Corneha,
the betterment of ali mankind
a
cosmetic set for high. For and Mrs
Pate, malernal grand- and Mrs Hazel Abercrombie of
"The Georgia Federation of
low, Mrs Billy Tillman won mother of the
Atlanta, two brolhers, A B,
groom-eieet
Women's Ciubs has offered its
spray net Mrs Leon Johnson
of Atlanta and William
Phi

cron,

Kappa

Mortar

Phi,

in

BOWEN,

Statesboro,

lelevislo�

���,��r,
�ol\e ����',� 10�, s�r c.uns�� W oman'CI b
h�ld
r�sponslble 'POSI-

bserves G

relallve�

Federatl'on Wee'k l.a,n.d.se.rv.lc.es.a•v•a.lI.ab.i.e.".

RI'tes held for

Chandler, state demon
members of the
stration leader, chose as his
Bulloch County Home Demonfor dlscusslon "Family
subject
Ciubs
attended
stratlon
lhe
Life In the Atomic Age,"
Southeast Georgia District Home
The devotional was led by
Demonstration Council meeting
Mrs Adeie Vickers of Johnson
In Swainsboro on Wednesday,
five

Eighly

with
of

meeting

our

membership

of her council,
A skit entitled, "Why I Chose
to Study Home Economics in
College," was presented by Sis
Heys and Beverly Perkins of

Mrs

County

_••_••".I11I111I1:1Ci11

CO-ED BEAUTY SALON
SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK

Charles

Warn�1I
Bryan
County,
dlstroct chairman, presiding,

On lhe program

were

$10 Permanents-2 for $10
$15 Permanen� for $15
$20 Permanents-2 for ,20

Leonora

Anderson, dlslrict H D agent,
MISS Eddye Ross, stale home Monday-Saturday, Jan, 28·Feb, 2
demonstrat I on I ea d er,

Harry
dlstroct

B

an d

Chapman,

M rs
1956
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Morgan,
specialist, gave a demonstration
on "Personality and You"
Mrs. warnell lea a panel discuss Ion
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on
which each
council
president
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'and
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full·time
now
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Mrs
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Hardy
Hardy
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for cut
NEW GAR DEN CLUB
and IIpORGANIZED
Mrs. Ivy

were Mrs Ed
Dock Brannen Mrs
and the
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Bormongham, Ala; and
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I
h'ld
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Thursday

partmental

services
at 3

were

m

p
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al States-

mel

Rowand Circle With Mrs

them

vaccine
ge t·

to

group of ladles who boro Forsl
Bapllst Church with
Edgewood Acres sub- the Rev Leshe Williams ofThe Bulloch
at lhe home of
Buoral was In East staff issues the
flclalong
Curtis
Sleinberger on S J d C
t
ment thiS week
a

membership workshops

Counly medical
following state-

P�lIb::��rywere Gordon Deal,

programs

lhe

to

'

community,
conferences

the

operation of

"Odn

price covers the
entire
property including all
equipment and good will. A
splendid opportunity for someFOR RENT-Store buildIng at
one
For details, see
the corner of College Street
Chu, E, Cone Realty Co" Inc,
and West I Main, occupied by
23 North MaIn St,-Dlal 4-2217
Mock's Grocery. Avallabie Jan
,

Phi

met

land and lots of trees, Nice Phone 4-2664.
view. Deep well, garage, fenced
FOR

Monday

28,
evfenMlng, January
Horace Forshee
rs

home
Mrs

session

were

C

at her

the business meeting The
members voted to contribute $10
10 the Poho Drove, $10 to the

strengthenong
i957,

Geor�ia,

eligIble

to

receIve

IMRS,

the'

�Isease.

the,

Wanted
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UIlIte3

�:ogram

Savmgs and Loan League m
The Interpretation of Love berger, Mrs
Ray Barge, Mrs Washmgto n, D C ,IS
th
co nllng
and Love's Miracle 10
Marnage" Walt Berry, Mrs .Ieny Ernst, week
The hostesses served lemon Mrs
Wilham
Ference, Mrs
Leaders of savIO s nSSOCI8.
PIC, toasted pecans and coffee Robert Westrick,
Mrs
Edgar tlons from across
country
during the SOCial hour
Erbest Oleson, Will attend the
Walton, Mrs
two-day canOther members were Mrs Mrs Steve
Pollack, Mrs Ralph ference Monda
and Tuesda y,
Eddie Rushmg, Mrs
Herman Purcelll, Mrs Clem R81th, Mrs
29
du r I
January 28
Bray, Mrs Sam Haun, Mrs Jack Savage,
Mrs
Wilham which the lea
ue
map
Walter Stone, Mrs J S Ander· LeWIS, Mrs
George Martin, Mrs Its annual
legislative
Mrs
son,
Carroll HerrIngton, Harry AcArdle, Mrs Andrew C
program for 1957
Mrs
Fraqk Aldred, Mrs Bob McClain, Mrs Sherman Wood,
Priestly, Mrs W B Wyatt, Mrs Mrs Wes Krlslnger, Mrs J A
Foy Olliff, Mrs Frank Farr and Wllhams, Mrs W L Tayior and
Mrs MelVin Chapman
Mrs AlVin Rocker

Ject,

t�e
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Rites held for

Notice To the Public And
To Our Customers
Due to

the

continued

oncrease

labor and

supplIes,

and

In

our

customers, and to maintaon

order for

products,
of

our

we

us

regret that

we

our

of

costs,

service to

regular

we must

cost

delivery
f,ne

quality

increase the cost

products effectIve February 4,

'h
tanks for
Sincere
that

to continue

Reid

In

1957, Our

'

your

shall be able to

pat�onage

and

faithfully s'erve

we

trust

you in the

SI

Rent

a

program

cases

10

1955

In

1956,

agam to

to

and

publicly

cmatlon

ment.al he.alth

as

program

on

effecllveness of thiS

Sessions,

pa;tor

offlCl8tlng

WIfe of Thomas E' PIPPon and
daughter of lhe late Wesley C
Brown, Mrs Plppm was a no live
of Emanuei County and had

vaccllle can

YOUR

loin the

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

Smith-TIllman Funeral Home
Statesboro was in charge of
arrangements
In

;;;j�

parties, weiner roasts, ham·
burger fries, fish suppers, or
Just clean wholesome parties,
come

,

MOTHERS'
MARCH

ON POLIO!

�
CRUISEll

Office Phone PO 4-2661
Residence PO 4-2265

road

Just paved

look for big sign,
No Intoxicants Allowed
Sinclair Products

or

'CHARLOTTE
or

MULLIS

came

Mrs

and

Farmers show

SALE-House;

and

$7,95

5

rooms

den Asbestos sldong on
condItIon
Proce
$5,000
ZETTEROWER

good

JOSIAH

"Skiff"

Top

__

$4.95

..

SALE-We have several
on farms large 'and
smail. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER
FOR

good buys

"LIttle

Boy"

Shorts

$3,95

..

.

FOR

"Jamaica" Shorts

SALE�holCeof

ferent
..

$4,95

_

iots In dlf·

sectIons

��'lf�an.

JOSIAH

city and
ZETTER·

.

"Bermuda" Shorts

_

Tee Shorts to Match

..

TREES!

TREES! TREES!
at a bargaon whlie they last.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER

$4,95
$2,50

SAVANNAH BEACH
Mo,t attractive 2-story cottage

Listen to Mrs. Ernest Brannen
WWNS each Monday,
8:45

on

"The Woman Speaks"

Wednesday, Thursday

and

a, m.

Friday

on

at

��e:�� PI��':;..:'.�:ir�ot f��':.'ta��:
living
modern

dining
kitchen,
�

room,

room,

2
room,
dressing
Upstairs has 4 bed·
baths, and large porch,
$17,500,00,
rooms.

rooms, 2

JI:Ir

and

,

,

HASlAM

and

Mrs

Gene

Den-

and Mrs Elwyn Proctor
lottie son VISIted Mr and
Dorman DeLoach during

Mrs

Income

Increase

the week

Mrs Dorman DeLoach has remcome turned from the Bulloch County

atient in Mamie Morrison spent Wednes·
of last week in Savannah
Savan- day
where they visited Rabun Mur·
Injured In
ray and Mr, Dudley Hayes, who
an 'auto
accident on Monda
also was a patient in a Savannight of last week at Eden
had been to Savannah and 'was nab hospital.

METIIODIST CHURCH
The
third
quarteriy con.
ference of the Portal Methodiat
Church was held In the church

10MklIOWTh'

Rabun Murra
the Memori I
nah He

omas

H ayes

agency's
Vansant
net

Hospital and is Improving
MISS Janis Miller, who is do109 her practtce teaching in Sa·

H�

_

alone
d
returning home
apparently he went to
while driving and wrecked his
car
He was seriousl
injured
ere
th a t
i
Reporta
i :
proving
he
will soon be
neighbors hope

SI��P

6

:'ightly. Fire�d: a�d

up and about

•

•

•

VISITORS
Mr

and

I)I"on

of

Mrs
Savannah

Wayne
, pe nt

For

•

We mi.. ed

having the W, E
family at church and
Sunday school last Sunday. It

Mathes

last

farm

CASH & CARRY
',4" Plywood

Wilson, the
superintendent, delivered
Inspiring sermon, also pre·

Mr

Mathes who

Herman
N

Jones

in

8'

x

%" Plywood 4' x
$7.88 Per Sheet

district

2.0
sided over the conference, A
bit real
fellowship supper was
under
the
weather
in
last served on a specious table in 2.0
week's news. Not Mrs Mathes the chureh just before the con.
as
was
stated, (slight error). ference.
2 ..
Anyway we hope they are an
Mr. and Mrs B. H, Roberta
feeling fine and will be back
in church next Sunday.
have returned home after spend.
was

'.'

$S.J15 Per Sheet

Thursday evening, January

24, The Rev. James
an

SArtnmAY

FRIDAY AND

"

was a

8'

8-8-1 1/8 Fluah
",10 Esch

Doors

e:&--I 3/8

2 Panel Doors
$7.811 Each

x

x

8-&-1 3/8 2 Panel Doors
$7.85 Each

SPECIAL ITEMS

AS:

Mouldln&. Knotty PIne Plywood,
D"'_"'na Stairway., Louv.

B.
the

ered

C. Frank Farr Jr.

lalouaJe Doon,
Sbel ....... Kwik.

Doors,

Screen Doors,
set

Locks, SlIdina Door Hard.
ware, Thresholds, Boat Hull.

INCOME TAX RETURNS

-SAVE AT-

-32 Seibald StreetPhone 4·2731
For

-

Office Hours 8:30 to 6:00 p,

M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.

m.

Appointment

After 6:00 p,

m,

CALL 4-2761

created.

West Vine SL

-

Pbone 4-2371
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to free

polio Victims from
iron lungs
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Hi, there!
I'm your

NOTICE

terower and Linda have returned
for from a VISit with Mr and Mrs

new

SmithVIlle,

C.

They were. accompanied
home by Mrs Carrie Jones,
w.ho

A�dltional

taoned,

1!_�IIilII_IIIII!.I_.
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FERGUSON

To The Public And

�ays

!arm

DEALER

To Our. Customers
Due to the

supplies,

ever

increaSIng

find It necessary to

we now

price of Pepsl.Cola

...

cost of materials and

in order that

we

oncrease

new Ferguson "35". Yes.
overnight for its exclUSIVe

may contonue

4-Way Work Control-that lets

you farm more, work leas.

right-we're

now

handling the

As your Ferguson Dealer in this
to gIve you the

quality product

and the

servIce

poSSIble

Will become effective
thank you for your
tinue to

serve

you

on

February\

faithfully

to

area

.••

we

pledge

the very best

at all times. Service of aU kmds in our

and

on

your

farm, whenever needed.

Coli us, won't you?-or better yet, drop by in person. We"
be glad to show you the new H35"-and arrange a demonstration.

4, 1957, We

past business and hope

service

shop

to which you are accustomed, The price increase

'great

the Tractor that became famous almost

That's

the

on

your

own

land,

any time you

say'

con·

in the future,

buy family-type farms,

enlarge undersized farms, de·
velop farms and refinance debts

M. E. Gill CO.

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company

Funds
from
private lenders
under the insured loan program

funds,
periods

•

CTHIRDONFEREQUNARCETERLATpYORTAL

is a
ital

vannah, spent the weekend With
her parents, Mr and Mrs. R
.p
Miller, nnd had as guest, MISS

had spent several
WIth
them and other relatIves there
Froends will be interested to
learn that Mrs B F Woodward
Before the loans were made,
the average family on the group hRS returned from the Bulloch
was operatong I J J -acres but was County Hospitai
-----�-----
operating 138 acres in 1955 The
comboned vaiue of equIpment and reasonabie vaiue of the
farm
A loan to buy a
and productive livestock owned
famllycannot be made If
by the average famIly, on the type
the faor and
group was $2,185 before the
reason�ble vaiue of
loan was made, and was ap· the farm is more than the
vaiue
of
average
effiCIent
proxlmalely $3,874 in 1955
Figures showing these ad- famIly-type farms in lhe county
informallon
WIth
convances, together
five·year
progress along other lines, came cernmg these loans may be ob·
from
from a survey of 1955 bort�e Farmers Home
rowers who ol1tained loans in Admlnostratlon
county
office,
at
7
North
1950 A simliar survey IS made ocated
College
each year The 1956 f,gures will Street, Statesboro, Georgia, acbe abailable in J957 showing cording to Marshall R Thigpen,
five-year progress made by county supervisor.
those who got their ioans in
__III"_II!_.1II
1951.
Farm ownership loans are.

or

1'.1 rs,

•

(the,oidest

reported

worth
famihes advanced from $3,898 before they
got their form ownership loans
to approximately $6,201 at the
end of their fifth year of operation under the ioan program.
average

2J9

an d

-

Homeiand?"

H�S �n
wa: serlO�SIY

three years ago
Factors credited to the suc.
cess of the Soulhern firm inciude' the youth of its officers
officer Is in his early
fortIes); the active participation
of Senator Talmadge; progres
sive
new
polley
offerings
after
extensive
research onto the specific needs
of Southerners: and an agressive
agency force carefully recruited
and
trained
There are ten
agents who have placed in excess of one million dollars of
Insurance in force during 1956,
an
unusual ,achievement even
for a long-established company

State Avanell Morns of Brunswick
Mr and Mrs. Wm H Zet-

from annually
and are amortized for
& PETERS, INC,
up to 40 years. On an
average the loans are repaid in
312 Industrial Bldg., Savannah nine years. Insured loans are
Dial AD 1J.0355 limited to 90 per cent of the fair
Realtors

GILBERT

Shop HENRY'S First

Sunday

mark

•

bath, made to

servant's

Mr

•

Th�

TERMS

EASY

Jackets

Roscoe Roberts

an�

the
Director R L

JOSIAH ZETTEROWER

FOR

"Strap.Rlng"

Wilbur Fordham'
Mr and Mrs Thomas Waters
of Statesboro visited Mr and

Mrs' Ha":' 'AY:
·w, L:

Alderman's
SPECIALS

concern

identiiying

these

SEE

evening, January 21, with eight
menlbers present. The program,
"How Do My Tithes and OrrerIngs Carry the Gospel In the

ment

Ernest Williams
34 milhon dollars of In force
Those from here attending the business
after one
of
year
S out h east Di s t roc t H ome D emonoperation According to Best's

up to my place on Sunday,
Mr and
Waido LeWIS
Janua ry 20. Some spotted, some
and
vlsiled Mr. and Mrs.
sandy May be ciaimed by J Mfamily
Lewis.
and paying for feed
Mr
Mrs James Denmark
ELLIE RIMES,
and this ad
and family spent Sunday as
RFD 5, Statesboro, Ga,
guests of Mrs J. A Denmark
----------

today

LOANS

for

'

Aug�ta viait�

some
time
with
her
on the post, with the treat. spent
it gets. So In a case of mother, Mrs. E A. Pate Sr., who
underwent an operation In a
tlils sort what is one to do?
hospitai there. She reporta that
Mrs.
Pate
Is
doing Nicely,
which friends here will be glad
RABUN MURRAY
HURT IN ACCIDENT
rs.

hang

Edwards and family were Sun- lhe
year are not yet In, United
day dinner guests of Mr. and American claims in excess of

at

4.2977

far�s.

ESTATE

LOW RATE OF INTEREST

SAl LCLOTH

Clifford

.

also. c�f!ee,

Istratlon

Good

NOTICE

to

on new

BATON LESSONS

NOTICE-12 head of hogs

Agency

dh;ct�r,

proud
Although the final figures
me

0:: r:.:. b' M "E L
w�';'a�k an� Mrs, rs'J, N:

Rowland jr

meeting at Swaonsboro Insurance News, an Industry
Any giris interested on takong last Wednesday were Mrs. expert the previous record for
Baton Twirling iessons on Wed- C
C
Mrs. Walter a first
DeLoach
year company was 23
col·
at
the
nesday afternoons
'M,
rs
Proctor,
Royals, Mrs. Mary
millions, established by a Texas
lege contact SARA GROOVER Burnel
Mrs.
Fordham
and

PO 4-2825

REAL

Original

honor�ddouble

!'lskes

hospital

who'
Me";orial

'

301 4-9941

new

in Savannah

Mrs

------------

____________

Pembroke Road below Den

mark

Statesboro, Ga,

-

for'

MR, & MRS, W. V. MORGAN'S
On old Dublin Road-lurn lefl
on

Hazeihurst.
The "Rev. and Mrs.

from

Annual gross cash
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
grew from $2810 to $5,359 in
asbestos siding home. Close
a group of Georf,ve years
In.
gla farm families who obtaIned
Curry Insurance Agency
Formers Home AdministratIOn
Phone PO 4-2825
farm ownershIp loans in 1950 to
buy "enlarge or Improve their

waste

The
medical
staff
of the
Bulloch County HospItal
Dr John H Barksdale Jr, Dr
Charles
E
Bohier, Dr
Bord on the best schools pOSSible It
Dr Albert M Deal, Dr IS
hved 10 MidVIlle for the
supportong the fonancong of
past Danoel,
Helen R Deal, Dr John Deal, our schools, a currIculum to
44 years
She was a member of the Mld- Dr Waldo E Floyd, Dr Hubert meet
lhe
atomIc
and
age
VIlle Methodist Church and a U. IKng, Dr John Mooney Jr, scholarshIps
to
aId
lhe
de
charter member of the Adam Dr C E Stapleton, Dr Roberl servong
Swint and Dr J H WhiteSide
Bi anson chapter of the
"The Georgia Clubwoman Will
Dough.
ters of the Amencan Revolution
be very active In
supporting
She IS surVived by her hus.
the legislation to fmance the
three
school program, safety on the
band,
daughters, Mrs
TURN ON
Henry J ElliS of Statesboro,
highways, more 'ample and
Mrs Charle� H Cannon Jr, and
better quahfled stale onStltUMrs
Homer V
lIons
for
the
menIally III,
Hockenberry,
both of Savannah, four Sisters,
PORCH
Mrs
R
L
Sample of Twon
MORGAN'S PLACE
City, Mrs J Lawrence Alnutt
For
birthday parties, church

Savannah, Mrs J Spencer
Temple of Lakeland, Fla, and
Mrs Harry 0 Moore of Falls
Church, Va two brothers, J H
Brow," of Twon CIty and I J
Brown of Lake Waies, Fla; f,ve
grandchildren and a number of
nieces and nephews,

Bottling Company

Phone

"The conservation of our na.
and tional resources Is being stressed

underway
"The GeorgIa Federation fcels
that all Georg .. ns shouid have
an
opportunity to be educated

com-

S

Service-

Insurance

Curry

our

gIVe"

INDEPENDENT

�rs.

FOR
SALE-Practically
three bedroom house.
location, near school.

mated

proof of
the safely

annl'versary

patient

a

last week we got a weekend visiting relatives here
Mr. and Mrs, Joe C. Cribbs
statement of our tobacco allotment for the year 1957, and II and girls, Barbara and Vickey,
By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN
lhey continue to cut the spent Sunday visillng Mrs.
acreage allotments, I just don't Fannie E Cribbs and the H, N,
Mr. Bennie Alderman, J. W. ing some time with Mr, Roberta'
see much hopes for the little Shurlings
Aiderman and son, Jimmy, of niece, Mrs, W. C, ThompiOll at
farmer, especially those who
Mr and Mrs. D L. Morris of
Lawndale, Calif, were called to MiamI. They also vIIlte at
make their entire living from Denmark, spent
Sunday with Savannah two weeks ago be- West Palm Beach and Key
farm produce. Many farm faml· Mr
and Mrs Ambres Mo?ris
cause of the serious illness of West.
lies in this community have Jess and
family.
their father
E
Frank AlderMr a d M
J E P rrIah
than two acres of tobacco per
Mrs John Roberts of Ports- man
is
a
patient in M
J
P
s
family. They have less than five mouth, Va, and Mrs. Stella Lee
Hospital.
acres of peanuts and no cotton,
and Mrs. Gene Davies of GuyThey spent last week In Sa- Shearouse visited Dr. and Mrs,
and out of their farm they have
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Harmon vannah and visited with lhelr
Albert Howard and family lut
to educate several children, feed
Morris here one day last week, father and lheir brother, Paul
and ciothe their famllle. plus the
Sunday afternoon. They were
Mrs Roberts also visited Mr, Eugine
Aiderman and other
accompanied home by Master
expense of the farm.
and Mrs D. L. Morris at Den- relatives there. They visiled Joe
Howard, who will spend
mark and relatives in Savan- with their aunt, Mrs
Edna some
time
with his grand.
nah. She returned to Portsmouth Brannen iast Friday. before reNOT MUCH NEWS
parents.
last Saturday,
turning to their home In CaliThose from here attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of fotnla. Their father is still a
This week there Is not very
dislrict
Home
Demonstration ."
much news to write. The pa- Guyton visited relatives here on patient in Memorial Hospital,
Club a. Swainsboro lut Wed.
but able now to have visitors
are
trons on the rural route
Sunday afternoon.
were
Mrs.
C, H. Bird,
nesday
Mr
and
Mrs
asked by the postal authorities
George B
Mrs M L Taylor Mrs J E
and
to give lheir mall boxes a ,"face Dixon
children, Benny, W,S,C.S. TO MEET
The
Woman's
lifting" It all sounds good, but Linda and Charlie of Savannah,
Society of cock, Mrs.
Biahop and
I wonder how. many patrons visited reiatives here last Sun- Christian Service met
at. the Verna Collins,
afternoon,
home
of
Mrs.
have the same problem we have, day
B H. Roberta last
Mr. and Mrs. H_ T. Womack
Pvl. Lavern Sanders of
Our mall bex sets off on a
Fort Monday afternoon, The program, and Mr and Mrs Azor Womack
In Our Own Com·
road where there is no one Jackson, S. C. and Mrs. Sanders
of
(IrIe ..... and
of
viaited
their
was
in
When
some
Savannah,
munlty,
IivlOg
presented by relatives here lut
sight.
Sunday.
folk. start that way they Just parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ray several of the members,
Mr, and Mrs, M, C, Hulley
and
Mr,
run into lhe bex and go on. Sanders,
an� Mrs, Mrs, Roberts served the guests and family of Chicago, III1Do",
TIIa� being the case, unleu we H, N. Shurllng, He returned to chicken salad, cookies and Ritz spent last week here with hia
can let folks
know that the camp Sunday evening,
crackers,
mother and other relativea, Hia
James
Morris
and
James
mall box can't Jump the ditch
mother has been quite t:I and
and. get out of the way, and Lester Cook were viaitors in W.M,U, MEET
in the hospital In State.boro for
The W,M.U, of the Portal
that they should go around the Savannah during the weekend,
several weeks.
Mrs, Thomas Hayes has reo Baptiat Chureh met at the
mall bex, it won't be any use
for us to do anything about our turned arter spending several home of Mrs. Mabel Saunders _••__.lIIiill••••
mall bex, ""","use It's lucky to days in Mobile, Ala., where she with eight members Monday

"Island�,

Rushing

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY 1-.....
15 Courtland Street

15,000 and rehabilitation of cured poshould like tients Christmas
gifts are bemg

program

offer
sincere belief

U

ESTATE

-Quick

m

"We

1st

'

10 E, Vine St,

CITY PROPERTY LOANS

prmted

matenals

"The

bserves

R�a1

morlth.·

Excelient

-

REAL

vOice ou rcon· sent to
Milledgeville and Grace
the safety and ef· wood A
scholarship for nurses
fectlveness of thiS vaccme and to further study In
psychiatry
our support of, the
Salk vac· and serve Georgia is
being pro-

fldence

per

...

toward

some

we

SALE

o�

films

0

G�������

HILL & OLLIH
Phone 4-3531

of children across the of
Georgl8 IS bemg promoted
nation-which has resutled m a through an educational
program
decrease m cases of pallo 10 the to understand mental
sickness,
United States-from over 20,000 proper care, secure
proper care
cases

$45

So�t'i::c�lo��orar;�II��'

Tippin

of

Red Rock

FOR

real progress
that community
The state is giving guidance to
the local club through work.

shops,

•

Life

the gift

•

•

HILL & OLLIFf
Phone 4-3521

com

LIGHT!

future:

�"

In

Ilnited Amerl'can

HBOwdard'i presldeindt, tand

grinds, :n�O�toraOg� n:';o�.ne

Communaty

vaccine the In
many ways An Essay canfact thnt we have used It to test for the sixth and seventh
Immunize our own children
grades of Georgia's schools is
"We call upon all parents on being held to furlher stimulate
the community to give thiS the
meaning and understandmg
GraveSide services for Mrs matter their senolls consldera- of our forests Bird sanctuanes
han
We
that
thiS
are
conhope
Nancy Brown PIPPin, who died
being set up The truth of
Saturday In the local hospital, slderatlon Will result In thBlr the hazard of fires to our forest
were held
Sunday, January 20, actJon;-1n seeing that ALL chll and Wildlife I� bemg told 111
at 3
III
at
the Midville dren In our community receive every community With a cam·
p
MethodIst Church with the Rev. the protectIon against poho th,s paign to' stop such needless

Mrs.

materials and

the

valve every person in the

munlty

L. H. Hagan, Mrs. Inman Rushlng, Mrs. Colen Rushing, molher
1-7-2t p.
of the groom, Mrs. W. E. Cobb.
mother of the bride, Mrs. M M.
Rushing, and Mrs c. A, Zetterower,
grandmothers of the
groom,
lad
Young
B

_

FOR SALE-Frame home 10cated on Jewel Drive consist·
Ing of 3 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, 2 baths outdoor
i
Iii Ai
diti
tl an

Ach,evement Contest, the local
club has an opportunity to on-

millions

j

Ind
wll1'
n:tlOnol

"Through

W'

by

Jones and were presented to the
receiving line composed of Mrs.

3�

HILL " OLUFF
Phone 4-3531

the schools

s�ort

at

$2,000 down; BUT seller will'
rebate $500 for actual painting
and decorating. Don't miss this

.

B,II

chIldren

fur-

-

,the

_

a

Instilute will be held

B

Senior Woman's Club on their the group was the beautifYing
alk polIO' vaccine have not
of lhe lake
AVERITT ATTENDS
project to air condItIon the
compleled these Immunozations
Bulloch County LIbrary, and
T�e forsl Thursday on each MEETING IN WASHINGTON
"As
know, three Imyou
month Will be the regular meet$50 to the Beta Sigma Phi
munazatlOns
or
"shots"
ilre
St�te
Mrs Jessie 0 AveTitt secreproJect, which IS the main- mg time It IS the Wish of the
to give full protectIOn
of
First nee�ed
tory-treasurer
tenance
of
the
the
For this
sc�ool for club to contact every family In Federal
against
Savings and Loan AsRetarded
Children Edgewood acres to become a
Mentally
lime IS
for
soclatlOn Will be among the 200 reason,
The school IS located In Savan- member
thiS protectIOn to be given be·
savings and loan executives to
nah
The members attending the
fore the pallo season beginS
attend
the
annual
Ie Islatlve
Mrs
James Sikes presented first
thiS summer
meeting were Mrs FranCIS conference of the
States early
the
uSing as her sub· S
"Based upon ImmUlllzatlon of
Henry, Mrs Curtis Stem·

.

���r.:�rts
���n� �?

anJ 'Perc' BI���n,
SmIth-iII
:;an

at

H. Hagan and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wood.
Barnhill
delightfully ward of Stilson visited Mr. and
entertained at the home of the Mrs. B. F. Woodward Sunday.
former on Wednesday p, m.,
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Rimes
January 23, wilh a miscellaneous and family of Savannah, spent
shower, honoring Mrs Inman Sunday as guests of Mr, and
Mrs Andrew Rimes.
R\ishing, a recent bride.
The men of the Adult TralnThe home was beautifully
decorated for lhe occasion with ing Union Class of Harville
Church entertained the
Baptist
of
and
white
arrangements
pink
giadloll, combined with yew ladies wlth a fish fry Friday
chureh
foliage, carrying out a coior evening at
The GA. and the Sunbeams
scheme of pink and white
The guests were greeted as met at the church Friday afterMrs
W. noon at 4'30
they arrived

-

"

on Ridge w ood D rove WI th
Ralph Bacon as co-hostess
K
R Herrong preSIded

II aneous sower
h
J anuary 23

L

,

.

Mrs

Mrs.

-

lhe locai club

5-6,

at

Slm'mo�s. Sid�

at the home

o

usmcss

1-24-Uc.

'b�:n� ��� no�S�edhoneapaMRrtms eBnt ����I�
=�:;'!��' f��cc"�itn
Priced
poses
$9,000, with
4'-2291
at

•

mlsce

Algi� A�derson.

open
McAlhstcr Dr WE.
members of Georgls Federsofficers
persent Situation eXisting In
were
selected
Mrs Floyd, Lannlc F
tlon and other groups
FranCIS S Henry will serve as ncy Lanier
Byron Dyer Lucius thiS county regarding immumzauThe state organization has
presl d enl Mrs C urtlS M Stem- Anderson,
Emory Lane, WIlson tlon agaonst poho
but
eac h'
er s
sc h 0 I ars h IP
eg n a
berger accepted lhe offIces of Ha t LET
H Z S m Ilh
"The medical director of the for the
graduating students at
secretary-treasurer of the club
Bulloch County Health Depart· Its own school, Talluiah
which Will be called the Ed eFalls,
I
F unera I H orne
g
ment Informs us that his records to
wood A cres G or d en CI u b
prepare them for teaching
was
111
c arge
of
arrange- show some 85·90 per cent of careers
in
Georgll"s public
The forst proJecl voted on by menls

urlng

PHONE 4-2982. MRS,
12-13-tfc.

1957,

HINTON BOOTH

Now

high

organo;'on

S Igmn

I,

OWNER SAYS-"SELLI"

offered at equivalent of $8,500, FOR RENT-3-room furnished
on terms! Nice country home,
now.
Available
apartment.
well back from pavement. Six Aduits oniy, Located at 343
rooms and bath. Seven acres of South Main St. MRS. J. P FOY,

E. Frank Alderman is

By MRS, W, H, MORRIS

Mrs. I nman R UShiIng honore d wi
Wit h

Services

'

Beta

For Rent

Portal News

This

Aubrey

One

Original price $12,000 00.

_

D ennlar k N ews

-

March

Free om

Laundry.

'

the University of
Purcelll and Mrs AlVin Rocker
"We, the members, of the Athens The purpose of which
Emltt AkinS Penton
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
Ander!\.on
a.
hoslesses wllh Mrs' Sielnwlil
be the better understanding
G C Colem�n Waller Groove; medIcal staff of the Bulloch
OF BETA SIGMA PHI
for
of our freedoms and our relhe
burger
of an d S 101 h ard Deal
purpose
WITH MRS, FORSHEE
should
hke
to
HospItal,
County
in preserving them
g a g arden club
Honorary pallbearers named call your attentIon to lhe sponsiblhties
The Alpha Omega Chapler of
This institule will be
D
th e b
to

Ralph

2s.t7r-4eettc'
���e��ris�·s W��th�snd l����a�\�'

.....:

-------�--

oJ Per

.

i Deal

AND A BUSINESS!

might consider renting one or
Nicely located dwelling with both, WRITE J. T. DICKSON,
six large rooms and bath, plus Credit
Department, 83 Alabama
a
separateiy housed laundry
S.
W., Atianta, Ga.

_

flttln g

courses,
ieadership.
on educallon and

g� ��\�nc:t ��!� f:anno.:'t ".:�rJ

SPACIOUS HOME

-

•
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with low acreage allotments

Chu, E, Cone Rellty Co" Inc.
HELP WANTED
23 N, Main St,
Dial 4-2217
Mrs. Aubrey Barnhill directed
between ages of 21 and
wanted
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB,
as
receptionist for the guests to the dining room,
This
month
at
Atianta's
Lar e fine lots $2500 down ' doctor's office. Apply In per- where they were served deson at 220 South Main Street IIcious
month:
$10
punch, a party piate of Capital City Club, some 500
between the hours of 9 and 12 open-faced sandwiches,
Chu E Cone Realty Co Inc
potato
agent. directors and officers ,
in the morning and 2 to 5 in
23 N Malo st.
Dial 4-2217
chips, olive. and daInty cookies.'
the afternoons
Itc.
Mrs, Sherral Rushing regis- and employees of United Ameri·
BUSINESS BUILDINGcan
Life Insurance Company
tered the guests
Mrs
Cecil
celebrated the first blrth,day of
TERMS
Davis presided in
room
that firm,
and Misses Annette
Prohabiy the best avallabie
On January 16, 1956. United
location
In
Statesboro.
Two
and Caroline Barnhill presided
stories (connected) with abeut
�merican began business under
at
the
bowl.
Others
aspunch
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
4,000 square feet of floor space.
the
of
Senator
leadership
were Mrs H
H ZetterFor sale on favorable terms. For By the Hour or On Contract. sisting
Herman E. Talmadge, who ia
ower and Mrs.
detailS, seeFederal and State Tax Returns
chairman of the board, Pierre
Many beautiful and useful gifts
Chu, E. Cone Realty Co� Inc,
Garland
BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING
were received for the bride
23 N .Main St.
Dial 4-2217
v ce pres
en,
yr
SERVICE
The birthday celebration was
-J, E. Owen.sMrs J C Bule is spending
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern
highlighted by a speech by
three-bedroom
homes, now 8 Selbald St.
Phone 4-5409 a few days with her sister, Mrs. Congressman John J Flynt Jr.,
under construction, Low down
J. J. E
Anderson and other Georgia representative, and a
payment, with small monthly
reiatives in Statesboro
director of the company Re·
A S DODD JR
For complete detail.,
Mr, and Mrs. Soiomon Hood
ferring to the record made by
Estete
of Savannah visited Mr, and the
young company, Congress·
Mrs. J. L
Lamb during the man Flynt said, "I am lold that
week.
never before in the history of
HOMES FOR SALE
Mr, and Mrs
J
FOR
L. Lamb the insurance business has a
RENT-Two
(2) apart·
ments
with two bedrooms
Dodd SubdJ-Jlslon FIlA
visited
in
reiatives
Brooklet company put so much life ineach,
Located North College
Sunday
surance in force during its first
Approved
St. Rent $45.00 per month.
Mr
and
Mrs
Roscoe
Brown year of operation. The fact that
23 N, Malo st.
Pllone 4-2471
HILL & OllIFF
as
1------------ had
guests for Sunday th,s new world's record is be·
Phone 4-3531
and
Mrs ing established
dinner, the Rev
I. M. TINKER
by a Georgia
Austol Youmans and family and
FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur·
company, and one of which I
CONSULTING FORESTER
the
Rev.
Youmans'
mother am
nished apartment_ South Col·
to be a

de-

on

HOMES

one.

ff

t

grandchIldren.

Funeral
Janu-

I

the

diVISIon,

h�stess 'Mrs

Alt m a n

len

Thursday aflernoon,

of

Md'

and
Oulda

.po.rL'lte.d_o n.t.hlIel m_os.t.o=ull l ilslil ai!ln.d.in.g�:I:.I : :=.•: •::::::::::=.a.:�

Organization-pla�s

.

operators

associated with

PIANOS FOR SALE IN
YOUR
NEIGHBORHOODSpinet and one mediumupright-to be sold to a responsible party who can make
small down payment and assume small monthly payments
One
size

RENT-Three-room

en:trac:�te�t
� I��re:�� s�:

�e W�m�n's

TIME

the Co-Ed,

re-

"Wllh

Dekle,'

A

part-tlme operator,

1956 McElveen

'had

:��t I��:I f!:�bfour

AT

,

Two

J V H dy

Th�, w�d�lngt �llIi�ke �Iaxe ��
\4e �� �� :s u�c �he
�rll re=l�e �a�u"iuesta

4-2122

TWO

ForSale---

FOR APPOINTMENT

chairman. Miss Audry
family life education

The Bulloch

Future is dim for small farmers

project

GTC,
S. G

23
boro, do proclaim February 3 to February 10 as Geor- January
"Prepared Unto Every Good
gia Federation Week III Recognition of the achieve. Work" and "oCntlnuing Educa
ments of this great organization and its 323 local
clubs tion" were the themes for the

passport for attend the Georgia Federation
and to encourage
Deal, whose Executive
Board
meeting In

a

Mrs

,

BOWEN, Mayor

'

'advancement

Stilson News

1957

app�opriated

(Northside Drive)
Statesboro, Georgia

.--.�!IIII

II!W

irIr••__._._

I.------I.

U. S. 80, West
Ph,me PO 4·9852

•
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Farm and

THE

1-_-=�i:...:::::'11111__ ."'

Features

Family

holds

�_

The

BULLOCH

Farm Bureau

HERALD

S·I
OJ B an k

��::::::::��::::;:�
:--

Plans

;;;ss.

Miles

Frank

ASC

was

I

county ing strip planting of cotton

the West Side still

the

Sled

same.

rows

arc

_,,,,,,,

The

'N EVILS NEWS

Tues- also be left in tobacco

again as
By MRS, JIM ROWE
usual, Mr. Deal pointed out,
:1111
I::.::==::a:==
=
Mr. Deal reviewed the soli STILSON
bank plans as they have unStilson
Farm
H. C. Burnsed and son, Ai- and children, Randy and Libby,
Bureau
disfolded to date and stated that cussed the soil bank and its ap- wyn, were in Atlanta a few days were dinner guests of Mr. and
the first wholesale "sign-up" for plicatlon for this year at their on business.
Mrs. Dock Allen in Statesboro.

E. T. "RED" MULLIS

Soli Conservation Service

demon- the
acreage reserve wouid start meeting Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Litt Alien spent
James E. Davis, Stilson pres i- a few
stration on Henry Biitch's farm at 8 a. m. Monday, January 28,
days iast week with Mr.
and
dent, stated that serving com- and Mrs. Wilton Rowe.
go until March I.
lost Tuesday aflernoon was a
mittees
wouid
be
for
He
out
that
ail
that
completed
polnted
M'
artrn
real success with enthusiastic
an d
Mrs.
Donald
desired
would
be
given a the year in the next week or so
Donna
Mrs.
Sue,
support and participation by chance to enroll but when and notified. They used a land- daughter.
daughter,
cooperators of the Ogeechee funds for the corn cotton and scaping film for their program. Jimmie Lanrer.
Lou, visited Savannah
River Soil Conservation District. tobacco programs
the At this season of the year rural on
Friday of last week.
h omes as we 11 as ur b an do most
This just proves what I have remainder that he had not signed
Mr. and Mrs. Lyton Sikes and
to that time would be of their landscaping work and
known all the time-that our prior
family of Savannah were last
listed and most likely signed with the farm homes losing the weekend
guests of Mr and Mrs
farmers are very interested in before the
deadline. He did yard fences, because of the C
Sik
The

terrace

parallel

�nd

Cohe�

e'xhausted'

..
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the

White gave the devo-

officers and project

new

Joiner;

vice

president,

Mrs.

Frank

Gettis; secretary, Mrs.
Johnnie
McCorkle; treasurer,
Mrs. Ralph White; and reporter,
Mrs. John Davis.

The

Mr. and Mrs. Biliie Futch and
year
Mr.
and
Mrs.
children
and

Harold Waters and Iittie

The Bulloch

1957

leaders for 1957 were installed
as foliows:
Mrs.
W.
President,
Rufus

_,_,_,

',1.

can

Thursday, January 31,

Brooklet Ne'W8

was

����aiPh

==-r;;;;,:;=======

.c

Q

Deal.

officer,
Farm Bureau's speaker
day night, January 22.

:: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH iii
By

West Side Farm Bureau

at

Page 6

Demonstration
held at the Demon
stration Kitchen on Tuesday,
January 22, at 3:30 p. m.
Mrs. Alien Lanier presided
over the business session and

.

reviews

-

Home

Club

.

The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgla,

meeting

January meeting of

Jlrnps

M·I
I es F D ea I

H.D. Club

Jimps

daugh-

project leaders for the
gardening and orchard-

are:

ing,

Mrs.

Poult

Rufus
M

R

W.
D

Joiner;
La i

dairy[�g an�s. ho';'e indust�i��:
F.

ter, ail of Statesboro, were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Chauncey Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Eilis Roundtree
and daughter, Judy, were the

W.

McNure; nutrition,

���!�iOimprovement,
��en�rs�ndFr�n��en�t�i��:
home

weekend

guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Waters Sr.
Friends of J. Lawson Anderson are glad to know that he

Mrs.

Knock out
nematodes

heryon. I know Ilk ..

Sanilone

WITH EASY-TO-USE

Fred

Bland; food preservation and
health, Mrs. Allen Lanier; rural
housing, Mrs. Lewis .Newsome;
rural electrification, Mrs. Luther

DRY CLEANING

pr�:;s::�:e;:f:�t:n:c::Stoth��; �t�i�abremi�� ar���!t ;:'�;�d �� ��:;i�� i�s th�o��OC�m����:n�� li:fers�o:�h�rl�Sard�lI�s::nt f;s� ��v���� J�y��t�:ci� �;em�u��t�� �1���rk��th��1id M�:�el��".: ���
in the 1957 program. them.
can
growers
put 20 PORTAL

the participate

those who helped make
demonstration a success.
spite of the rain, which

Corn

In

acres,
was

or

allotment,

30 per cent of their
in the soil
bank.

needed,

farmers Cotton growers can put in 10
about acres, or 30 per cent of their
parallel terraces. A total of allotment, and tobacco growwere
in ers can sign up for three acres,
about seventy persons
attendance, Our farm equip- or 30 per cent, he stated. Every
ment dealers came through with effort is stili being made to
fine performances. They put on make It possible for tobacco
a good show for the farmers, growers to put the 20 per cent
and we were especially grateful reduction on acreage this year
to them. The onward march of In the soli bank, but so far it
farm machinery was very much is not eligible, he stated.
in evidence.
Lands put In the soli bank
Terracing according to Soil must be the type that the crop
Conservation Service specifica- listed would grow on and not
tions is becoming more popular some thrown-out iands. This
as farmers see the benefits of land
is not for harvesting or
good terraces. Sodded water- grazing at all in 1957; it is
ways in natural draws in the purely retired, Mr. Deal devery

turned

much
out

to

learn

week with Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed and were joined on the
Portal voted to not hold the weekend
her
husband,
by
February meeting because of the Charles Ellison.
basketball tournament at that
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
time. A. J. Woods, portal presi- had as their last
Sunday dinner
dent, stated that serving groups guests, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
were
being worked up and Mobley and little son, Jerry
would be ready prior to the of Savannah, Mr. Cohen Lanier
March meeting. He also stated and
daughter, Mrs. J. S. Nethat there were still a few smith and Mrs. Clate Denmark.
members that had not renewed
Mrs. Clate Denmark was the
there that would be contacted. weekend
guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Portai
discussed
the
soli O. H. Hodges.
bank
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Parnell
program. at length and
held a questron and answer and
family of Savannah, Mr. and
period on the program as it Mrs. J. M. Price and Mr. and
would apply to the individual Mrs. Jim Rowe were
Sunday
farmer.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The discussion Involved in the Leonard Collins of Pulaski,
recent short courses was also
Mr. and Mrs. Lawyne Anderreviewed and recommendations son were last weekend
guests

County Hospital

Becaus. 't's

and

family life, Mrs. Frank'
Gettis; 4-H advisor and parllamentarian, Mrs. Beb Tanner;
scrapbook. Mrs. Emmitt Scott;
Golden
Nimrod
Rule,' Mrs.
Dixon; landscaping, Mrs. Ivy
Laird;
Mrs.
John
librarian,
Davis; music and' recreation,
Mrs.

Ralph White.

Mrs.

orders

JJoin the

Marshall

took

Thigpen
earbobs, bracelets,

for

and trays

I

be

to

made at the

Fabruary meeting

economics major at G.T.C.,
a visitor. The door
prize
won

by

Mrs.

SOIL FUMIGAN:T
'Clear your soil of nematodes

yjelds

now

at harvest. Use D-D soil

Yea.

and get bigger-better lobacco

D·D soil fumigant is an easy-to-use: liquid. You can apply II
directly to the soil with gravity-now or inexpensive pressure equip
ment, Underground it becomes a lethal gas, killing root knot and
other harmful nematodes as It spreads. Economical, loo-ono
treatment lasts

an

was
was

Ivy Laird.

Johnnie
McCorkle were
hostesses at this meeting.

e
SHELl:

everything'

been

AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marietta st, N, W., AUanta 3, Georgia

the

the.WORK
out of WASH DAY

take

with

a

Model

constantly increasing, Bottle
cases

.

Laundry

And

Dry Cleaning

SEVEN-UP BO'ITLING COMPANY

Statllboro, Qeorll.

tPllone

4-3234-

1.0OKI

1957

NEW FORD TRUCKS (0,·57

f

"

buy

caps, trucks; tirel, taxes. bottles.
and cartons of sugar, which has increaled thr.ee times in
two months. We ask for
your sympathetic understanding,
boftle

�---_---------------�

.

ltand back 01 every

we

•

In order to bring you the same
top qualfty drinks It has become neces.
sary to increase the price of 7.Up, Tru·Adl! and Dr. Pepper in the States.
boro area. We are S4re that you understand that
we
has

SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION

Mrs. Nimrod Dixon and Mrs.

.

fre,h and new looldnl thro.
deanln, after cleanln" But _
lor younell. CGlI ,or ""'" ,.."

entire season.

This season use D-D soil fumigant before you
plant. It's available from your local pesticide dealer.
See him today.

,

job 100%. We know how Sanl·
tone gotl out ALL the dirt,
every Itubbam lpot aiKI __
perlplration 10 your doth .. lilly

fumigant.

-,

Mrs. Gear gave a demonstrationon house plants.
Mrs. Betty Jean Potts, home

��_�� __ �����_���be��ca��m������_�L��.���'
sound. Farmers know that you in soil building crops and an and
others
that
partlclpated
Mr. and Mrs. Brady Denmark
can't change nature's way of additional payment made if tlie .brought out.
and children of Savannah visited
doing things and that water producer so desires. It can be
Sunday with Mrs. Clate Denmust be allowed to drain off just left idle and the soil bank
Sixty-five communities par- mark.
the land in a natural manner. payments earned.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Riggs
ticipating in the 1956 Southwest
1'0 try to change this pattern
Corn can be lnterplanted, as
rural community im- and
children
of
Statesboro
usually results in failure of the in the past, and the land provement program spent $13,- visited relatives in Nevils Sun
terracing system and disappoint- actually i)1 corn will be counted 278 to improve schools and day afternoon.
ment of the farmer.
as corn. The regulations govern- grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe

\GeOrgia

last week.

Automatic Washer

TIle .... cIterol More Ihan a cor, mar.
than a truck-If'. a compl.tely new
.W of .... Icl •. A real. pack haneJlwlt
handfes mare than half a Ion
.

•

This

G-E Washer is

new

designed

for the

and

family
family hudget-prieed!

is

�;�EFFEcrIVE TODAY
�' l1lursday, January 24

OF THE PEOPLE

Of

The

and Radio Repair
Wili"Oo On

TV

Undersigned

Strictly

'

Shops

Much of the progress on Georgia's farmlands
during the past 20 years can be attributed to the

Cash Basis

coming of electric power
In

-'-y--

BIG CAPACITY-IO Ibs. of
FIVE-YEAR

-

We're

proud,

celebrating

Insurance

our

pleased by

we are

the

security

_

-

us.

We

AND YOU,
OLD

--y--

-

our

us

first

that

of these

we

are,

figures.

..

we

,

and

of

we

believe that

have established

course,

delighted.

Uniled American

team

a new

we

have

But

means

-

cause

to

be

world's record 'for

old rnork of 23 millions

thousands of Soulhern

success secret? Home Office and field
to

to you.

policy will improve our
You can help yourself by helping
haveadopted this policy of
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On Repairs On Any TV or Radio
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We believe that this
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a

considerable

we are even more
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hIgh speed dryer

tlHOUgh

currents of

d'ied on''o

maximum protection an�

will close at 6 p. m. and any call coming in be
if It can be done
6 p. m. will lie taken -care
',before 7 p. m. and any call commg In after 6 p, m,
be taken care of
I'lease
following
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714 Fulton National Bank
"A Georgia Institution

...

Building, Atlanta, Georgia
Growing with the South"

95

p;r

cent

�f Georgia

This tremendous job has electrified farms, rural
homes, churches and industries of tire distant areas.
Georgia's 41 rural electric cooperatives serve al
most 250,000 member-consumers with low-cost, non
profit power.
The member-consumers

own

,

Nath's

I

CALL

4·3427

tV & Radio
"il

Service

Youngblood Company

West Main St.

"

..

Statesboro Ga.

n,

Phone 4,5594

In PORTAL Phone Union 5.6251

-

on

Wednesday_

eoo« qgII/�I

They're modern thro.._gh and through

For over 20 years now, the
co-ops have been
you an abundant supply of low-cost elec

CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS aOOD

The boldly modern styling you see just hint. at how
deep-down modem the '57 Fords really arel
NeW Ranchero rides, handles and looks like a mod
em car. It's a rugged truck that carries over half a
ton-more than m�ny stondard pickups, Ford's all
new Tilt Cab Series
brings modem design to the
big-truck Beld. it's America's lowest-priced· Tilt
Cab line.

Elleeisior
Eleetrie
MEMBERSHIP CORP.

CALL 4-5594

-We Close at 12 O'clocls Noon

'S�I"ld.

New ,.cIt" wllft
bodr, standard at ..0 utra
co.t, gives you duMlng styl. and the blgD'" capacity
of an., holf-tonner. Avallabl.ln 6\§. and 8·ft. bodr lengthl.

co-ops

bringing
tricity.

C.ALL 4·2463

Curtis Youngblood TV
And Radio Service

own

purest form. And these co-ops have brought low
cost electric power to
Georgia.

"

Statesboro TV &- Radio Service

Curtis

their

which furnish them electric service. The rural elec
tric co-ops have more owners than any other
industry In Georgia.
The members run the business, select the
dlrectors and set the pollcles, It's democracy in its

.

.

farm

farms and

FOR OEOROIA

,!",CALL 4·996�

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

over

homes have electric service,

Jackson TV & Radio Service

serving Georgia, Louisiana, South Carolina, and Alabama,

UNITED AMERICAN

for

CALL 4.2553

now

electrification,

2.8 per cent of the State's farms had electric
Today that situation is almost reversed

service.

Franklin TV & Radio Service

foundation of trained insurance

the individual needs of Southerners. United American

us

CUCUIt\

policyholders. United American's

work, built

with

:'

au-makes them setter and flufher than when

'�ne-�tJtdoo!\ O�erotc\ .on either

�f

J�re

only

to the rural areas.

1935, the beginning of rural

."

Loo.II;"� "'"-Pmlt"
EI
utility"

IffW "'-complel.ly new-.trang8t, rOQMI.r,
.mart.,1 New wid" wind.hleld. N.w Inboard
.tep, new HI.Dtt ventilation,

IfIW

IffW ""_'c dutch .fondard In all Model.
ffO .. pld:upI to tandem .. faaler to ope:rote
worb Ilk. hydraulic b,ake, Clutch and brake

__ ...... 1 Naw from"" .,10 Ill'
etronger. New sturdier front and rear ....

p.cial.
NIW

are

."......

The trucks shown bere just touch the sweeping
In the new Ford line for '57, See your Ford.
Dealer for complete details on the truck to lit yOUr job,

changes

._

....

_oIradw7..-odtl!"_

pld.:up

bo...

�andard

of

coat. Amerlco'. blollett plckup, bodies I
Sid. loadlna'. for eosler with full·wldth bcJdy,

no ••fra

New Ford pickups back up their modern styling
with higher power, completely new cabs, a new Idnd
of ride. Styleside bodies are b1ggest_pf any pickup.

.u.pended typ.1

........ 81g atW fOO.y GO"
, newdMIub IU.pendon and 1ftCf'Mttd
vlalbfllty Impra.e handling eo...

co.pI

New high.,

CQ�dty .,rlngs!

_ ...
I High., __,
".., _Ing,hlgh., co.,.... .. nrttoo,_
",,,,.filter air cleaner. 8Mw1 Strok .......

dulgn-V.'

or

SI.,ln

... "

-'11

f:'or '57 and the years ahead-

FORD TRUCKS COaT
lESS TO OWN,., lESS 10 IUN,

••

LEttS

lAST lONGO TOOl

p EBUS MOTOR COMPANY

,

__ISDtI_===:IIII

,

mabytantes
SOCIALS

Society

EdItor

•

County Legal Ads
\!

DIal 4·2382.

GEORGIA, Bulloch County,

plication lor leave

TO

to

sell

the

WHOM IT MAY CON·
following lands belonging to
CERN: J. Carl Rocker, having said estate, for the purpose of
applied for guardianship of the paying debts and distribution
person and property of June and that [ will pass upon said
Phyllis Miller, minor child 01 application In my ottlce at
Mrs, Hester N, Reese, last of Statesboro,
Georgia at the

feet, and running back between
parallel lines a distance of approximately 138\01 feet, and
bounded North by lands
Fred
East
Brannen;
Walnut
by
Street; South by other lands of
Mrs. W, W, Nesmith; and West
by lands of Mrs, W, R. Wood-

for

ad· divided Into shares of the par

Of.

pear

at

office

my

within

the

time allowed by law, and to
show cause, It any they can,
This 8th day of January, 1957,
why permanent administration
R, P. MIKELL, Ordinary, Bul- should not be
granted to Mn,
loch County, Go,-1·31-4tc (11), Eleanor H, Stubbs on the E. B,
R.L.
Stubbs
This 8th day ot
January, 19a7. R. P. MIKELL,
SEEK S 1'0 RESIGN AS
1-31-3tc, (18), RSL,
Ordinary.
,

-

Page

7

decreasing

the

to

some

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 31, 19157

M agazlnes
'

an

sumer

reports,

COnsumer

_

re.I

amount not less than

Wherelore,

,

_

ar'l lor

'

mag;

__

the

.

.

_

ordlnllry
Dutfy Street, and
Ing known as No. 415-417 East county to s ow cause why R, P.
Duffy Street, together with all Mikell, the present guardian of Arline C Brown will be. dis. VELOPMENT CORPORATION"
Childrens
Improvements located thereon said Incompetent, should not char ed from her uardlanshlp having been
";lagazlnes Child ter Homes and Gardens, House
resented to the
and furniture and fixtures used resign and said nominee be ap- as
Life" Children s Activities, Chil- and Gardens, House Beautiful
tor. R. �. MIKELL, court and
mlnlsteded John
estate, In
examined, and It dren s
In his place,
connection
with
said
pointed
Digest,
apartJN,
1.31-4tc,
Highlights for
Nature Study-Audbon, No.
This Is
(15),
ordinary,
appearing that same Is legltt�II per- ment building and being 10'
This the 7th day 01 January,
n red
mately within the purview and Children, Jock and Jill and Wee ture
·Ordl ... , dr, dllDialt
and
COHEN
cated between' Price and Haber- 1957,
LEITERS OF
ANDERSON,
Wisdom.
s ow cause, it
Intention
01 the laws 01 this
S�lence
Science
0'.0. robl dolat, ......
any sham
Digest,
ADMINISTRATION
Streets, commencing at a Judge City Court of Statesboro,
Current comment and per. Science New Letter,
�:y .;:s,
.nd wool·llke fabrlCl"
and
n, �
slate,
that
all
requirements
point on the south side of Dufty presiding because of the dls- GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
muth 01 .belr cbum, Our S"'_ ""
h Id
of the law h""e been
�6
Atlantic Monthly
complied sonalilies
Sport-Qutdoor Life
P.
55 feet eastwardly from
CI,..,•• (eAtura SOFf.SBT.........
with, It Is hereby ordered and Congressional Digest, Current
Women's Fiction M�gozines- do
•• 1 .ew "6.lIb" wblcb kHPI .....
letters 01 dismission, on the tlrst
Current
Biography,
of admlntstraHistory, Good
Ladles' 10 .. 1, f.brice II .. I••• d IUIUOUlII ...
Housekeeping,
s
SA
an
a
Monday In February, 1957, F. I, South
ef'\' y
Harpers,
Life,
Vital Home Companion, McCalis.
tlon on the estate ot Henry
Look,
lifO
0
t
tty St
da, rou bouahl .hem. Trr QI aael ...
Fran
Ii
WILLIAMS, Ordinary, 1-31-4tp.
Elton
late
said
So��h on 'East
ot
Speeches ot Tod�y, New Yorker,
Clifton,
World Today-Nallonal Goo.
FIW (3).
to
wer contained
Street a width ot 47.75 feet, In
this Is to cite all and term
of thirty-flve years, with News:week, Public Affairs, Read- graphic, Holiday.
that
deed county,
the next ot kin 01 the
FOR LEITERS OF DISMISSION the Eastern boundary line being from L, F, Neville to W.
ers DIgest, Time, U. S. News and
L. Zet- singular
prlvtlege 01 renewal, and
irregular In shape Is 107.95 teet terower," dated July 30, 1946, Henry Elton
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
that said corporatlon Is hereby World
Here's a lip on bathing babies:
Report..
ce
e
Ivy Anderson, guardian of long, the Northern boundary line and recorded In Book 167 at
Consumer educat.on
all the powers, rights
Con- Miss
,:\ybO I
�h granted
Your Sanltone Cleaner
Audrey Morgan, Extension
Perry Lee Anderson, has applied being 24.75 teet, and the East· Page 177 In the office of the me a
and privileges prayed lor In said
�w
�we
Ythaw,
to me for a discharge trom his em boundary line being \ 105 Clerk ot Bulloch
Service family life specialist
petition and all such othera as suit
Superior Court cause,
On Courthouse Square
ra tlc;,ann8h�ula
against you for divorce.
a towel on th�
guardianship ot Perry Lee An- feet, and being particularly de- there will be sold at public out- permanen t aa�ym I n I s�y
says
spreading
are now or
may hereafter be
Witness the Honorable J L
derson, this Is therefore to scribed In the plat ot said cry before the courthouse door not be granted to W, P, CII fton granted to like
bottom
ot
the
bath
tub
cOrJl<?rations by Renfroe Jud e of said Court: eliminates the need tor
-Phone 4-3234Clifton the
notlly ail persons concerned, to property and by reference tllere· In Statesboro, Georgia, on the
laws of Georgia, This Janu. This
7th
ot January 1957
d
J
file their objections, If any
they to Is Incorporated In this de· first Tuesday In February, 1957, O�t
ary 15, 1957.
clutching the soapy child.
•
..
Hattie Powell Cleek Bulloch
0 r nary.
have, on or befQre the flnt Mon· scription, This January 7, 1957, between the legal hours ot sale,
J.
L.
RENFROE,
Judge Superior Court j.24.4tc' (19) CA
I 31-4t c, (17)
RSL'
day In February, next, else he R, P. MIKELL, Ordinary, Bul· to the highest and best bidder,'
1'1
II
Superior
Bulloch
Court,
......
County
will be discharged trom his loch County, Georgia.
for cash, the property described PETITION 1'0 INCORPORATE Georgia.
'NOTICE 1'0 APPEAR
1-31-4tc, (9) LGL. In said Instrument,
guardianship as applied for. F. I,
Flied In office January 15, Mrs, John Lunstord
being a lot GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
WILLIAMS, Ordinary. 1-31-4tp.
northward on West To the
vs.
trontlng
ot
Court
1957,
.sald
NOTICE
Superior
F1W (4),
Jones Avenue In the City ot
HAITIE
To the People of Bulloch Count
POWELL,
county'
Clerk, John Lunsford
Statesboro In the 1209th G.M.
Bulloch Superior Court
The pe'tltlon ot Roy L, Smith, Bulloch Superior Court.
You are hereby notltled
ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE
ot
Bulloch
County, J, D. Lanier Jr., and Rupert 2-7-4tc (18) IN,
we
the
OF STOCK CERTIFICATES
January Term, 1957
Stale District
undenlgned
Parrish, all residing In Bulloch
Representatives ot Bulloch
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
NOTICE 1'0
To
de.
Georgia, respecttully Ethel Mae WilliamsAPPEAR
By virtue ot the authority
tween
lines a depth ot
lendant In sold matter:
0
e
contained In Item 8 of the will
Loans Made for
vs.
150 teet, bound North by Jones
You
are hereby commanded to
rAe
1.
bl
P�tltlonen
desire
for
them.
es;
0
og
I
ot Mrs, Mamie H. Preetorlus,
a,
Avenue and East
South and
be and appear at-the next term
n�ra
I
and Deroy WiUlams
thel
associates
an rrncrease �org
n the
late ot said county, said will
ding rem
Bulloch Superior Court ot the Superior Court ot Bulloch
West by property 'ot Mrs. Mar· :�6::':,",jsors [0 be
,or ot
Incorporated
being dated January 16th, 1941, �;
N, NeviUe; the debt se· under the' name ot "PORTAL
January Term, 1957
omm
or5S Ioner 0 u oc guerlte
County, Georgia, to answer the
and being recorded In the ot· Tax
cured by Slid Instrument and COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Suit for Divorce
ot
the
complaint
plalntlft,
flce of said county In Will Book County, Georgia, and for means the
To DEROY WILLIAMS, de. mentioned In the
described therein CORPORATION" tor a term ot
Fertilizer, Labor, Insurance, Maohinery, Repalrll
property
caption In her
No.3, on page No, 69, the under·
fendant
In
said matter:
In
detault, and said thlrty.flve
, suit
being
tor divorce.
ve
the
with
or
against
you
y":rs,
and Fuel, Farm Trucks, Livest0!lk, and Collep
anuary,
,an
as
executor
named
In
signed
You are hereby commander to
Instrument
the
and
and
property
Witness
the
Honorable
J.
L,
e
of
renewal
Its
privlle
prlncl. be
said will, will ofter tor sale be· other purposes, This January 8,
and appear at the next term Renfroe,
notes described therein having
Expense.
Geor.
Judge ot said Court,
pal of�ce to be In P�rtal 'of
fore the courthouse door at 1957. (s) WILEY B. FORDHAM
the Superior Court ot Bulloch This 7th day ot
been transterred to the under· la
January, 1957,
Bulloch
Statesboro,
County, and FRANCIS W. ALLEN, State signed for value. WILLIAM J. g i The
HAITIE
POWELL,
Clerk,
object ot the corpora. County, Georgia, to answer the
Georgia, between the legal Representatives from Bulloch NEVILLE, Transferee,
Intermediate Term Loans
lion Is pecuniary gain and complaint ot the plalntltl, Bulloch Superior Court.
hours of sale on the First Tues· County,
Georgia, House of
1.31.4to, (13). WJN.
profit and to promote the In. mentioned In the caption In her 1.24.4tc (20) CA,
day In February, 1957, to the Representatives, G.eneral As·
2 and 3 years to pay for: Tractor_Equipment
d trl I
d
Itt
Id
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
highest bidder for oash the fol· sembly of Georgia, 1-24-3tc (10),
I������������������������ Repair Buildings,
BULLOCH Court ot Ordinary, p��la
lowing described bank stock and IN,
Etc;
munlt
of Bulloch County
E.
stook
certificates
belong·
!lther
FOR LEAVE 1'0 SELL
3, ¥he general nature of the
or
twe ve
rna e
for
4
and
5 years: To pay for ReILI Estate,
app ca on
LOANS
mg to said estate'
us ness to
e con d uc t e d b y sa Id
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
months' support out ot the bib
(I) Tw 0 H d' d Sixt f
This Is to 'Iotity all persons
Buildings and Heavy Farm Machinery.
Estate ot E C Hendrix and corporation Is that ot securing
0u,n s r' k I ssu
o�r concerned
(284) h
that
Leland Riggs, as
manu·
procuring
B u II oc� aC's
': k 0t thYe administrator ot the estate of appraisers duly appointed to set Industries,
plants and other busl·
I
Many Other Farm and Family Needs
OOnper h Mrs. Wyley W. Nesmith, de· apart the same having tiled their facturlng
returns
all persons concerned ness establishments In Portal
toy (SO)'h
s ares 0 tSs trek
oc
Credit Life Insurance Available
ceased
has flied with me an
and the Portal Community ot
are
b
lted
t
0
s
h
ow
Sea
h'
ere
Island Bank ot
requ
"Issued by
for leave to sell the
Bulloch County, the erection ot
the par value of $50.00 per application
r.
tollowlng lands belonging to g'r�':a
buildings In connection with the
share.
ot
to be leased or sold
said estate tor the
on d ay I n Fe b ruary, 1957 foregoing
(3) Sixty (60) shares of stock
for the use of such Industries,
In
debts .and Jor t I!lIr- fI rst Mry
said application should not
Issued by Statesttoro� PnMsl� pay g
why
u..
and In general engage In any
pose 0 t dl s trlb u tI on an d 'L�t
PHONES
be
This
9th
of
C ompany 0 t the par va I ue 0 t
4.2722, '.:2991 & 4·2289
granted,
day
of business or enterprise
will pass upon .ald application J
l!i57 R P MIKELL, kind
$100.00 per share,
that will aid In carrying out the
In my office In Statesboro, Geor·
31-4tc'
ci'��ary,
l'
LGL
Seven
of
stock Is·
nary,
(14)
(4)
OFFICES-Statesboro and Claxton
Savannah, Ave,
at the February term, 1957,
Statesboro, Ga,
share�
general purpose ot the corpora
sued by Farmers Cooperative gla,
tion.
ot my Court:
LElTERS OF
Union Warehouse Company ot
ot property to be
ADMINISTRATION
4. The amount ot capital with
Description
111.:;
..
Bulloch Co�nty of the par value sold:
..:111•••_
which the corporation will be.I'
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
�
�_��m
�fu�a�������ssls�_.�_�----------------------------------��re�_��
The undersigned reserves the cel ot
land, lying and being In In proper form applied to me In, and Its capital stock will be
right to reject any and all bids the 1209th G.M. District ot Bul·
T'HE '57 CHEVROLET;
sweet, smoolh and sassy!
J
that may not be satisfactory.
loch County Georgia and front.
This the 7th day of January,
It doesn't just look like it loves the road, clings to curves and
Ing East on South W�lnut Street
1957.
In the City ot Statesboro a
E. L. PREETORIUS, executor
laughs at hills, That's thc way it g�. Gome on in and see
distance ot fifty· five and nine.
ot the �state of Mrs, Mamie H. tenths
what it does for driving funl
(55.9) feet, and running
PreetorlUs.
back between parallel lines a
FRED T, LANIER and RO·
distance ot one hundred forty.
It's not just a coincidence that
a
car
BERT S. LANIER, attorneys for
seven
(147) feet, and bounded
said estate.
1-31-4tc (7)
Chevy handles and acts like a
north by lands ot Mrs. J, p,
sports car, Chevrolet engineers
SHERIFFS SALE
Boyd and Coley Boyd (this day
sold to Mrs. W. W. (Lorene)
planned it that way,
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry to Nesmith; East by South Walnut
It
They set out to build a car that
the highest bidder, tor cash, be· Street; South by an alley, and
would take to the road with crisp,
fore the courthouse door In West by lands now or formerly.
solid· steering and quicksilver
L.1!l:\_ H (l( I
Statesboro, Georgia, on the first owned by Mrs. Ella V, John·
Tuesday in February 1957, with· son.
responsiveness. A car with up to
'Special high·perlormance 27D·h.p.
In the legal hours of sale, the
Also, all.that certain tract or
245 h.p.· Come try it!
of land, lying and being
engine also available at elttra cost.
following described property
of

administrator

ot

hot

,

represents to th e court In his
petition, duly filed and entered
on record, that he has
tully ad-

.

"

-

a�Plled

dUI!
Prlnnle
therefor3
toklc �e
son�1t con�ern�
s�t �dmln�t�ator
�1s0uadm��lsU:tlO�,c :��e rec�:': S�reet
��,�I������n�U��t�(1�)al?p�f fO! aC1I11: ha��ng �."roro�
hnee '�irs3;1��n so���e :r;'�st�:;::
permanettPlelters
PU�L1C LE'
:��u1ge� t�ot saldtJ"tltI�nthb�
fronll��n
D'::f"ry N'l!�Cr�:uant
�n���Pj'h:II�;:,re"sa�dr�!m;1��e�

SAVE 1 �c WITH COUPON

-

__

ardM

J�hn P� ng:��'

The Bulloch Herald

.

In
addition to books, the scorch bulletin.
$1,000.00.
petitioners pray Statesboro
Regional
Library
Drama-Theatre Arts.
that a corporation be created subsorlbes to over 100
muguby order of this court, under zlnes. During the current year
Family I!te-Parcnt s Magatho above slated nome, with all
the 1956 magazines will be kept zinc, Today s Health.
the rights, powers and privileges
Fashion
Vogue, Harpers
esto�e.
herein stated and all such on Ille for those wonting an
Bazaar Charm, Glamour, Seven.
F
others as are now or may here- article published In s.t ye
teen Mademoiselle
after be granted by tlie laws ot conven I ence I n I ocatmg art c es,'
the Reader's Guide to Periodical
LETl'ERS OF DISMISSION
Flowers-Flower Grower.
Georgia to like corporations.
WM. J, NEVILLE, Attorney Literature is the answer.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
Maga.
Georgla-Georgla Review.
Mrs.
Arlene
C.
Brown, for petitioners.
zlne articles are indexed by subFiction and Amer i can S ceneguardian of Ronald Richard
ject titie and frequently b
me
Itor
a
has
to
Brown,
Saturday evening Post, Amerlapplied
JUDGEMENT CREATING
author. Ali back issues of
Comet,
discharge trom his guardianship
con,
CORPORATION
zincs are circulated Magazl e
01 Ronald Richard Brown, this
The foregoing petition ot Roy
Glrls-Glrl's Life.
oun d
m
t e
is therefore to notify all per- L. Smith J 0 Lanier Jr and w hi c h can b e f'
Home Crafts,
Handlcratt
are:
sons concerned, to file their 01>Rupert Parrish to obtain a library
Mechanlx Illustrated,
Popular
Art-School
jectlons, If any they have, on charter for a private corpora.
Arts,
Antique Mechanics, Popular Science and
or before the !lrst Monday In tion
under
the
name
ot Journal, Arts and Activities.
Mechanics,
February, 1957 next, else Mrs, "PORTAL COMMUNITY DE·
Boy Scout-Boy's Life
H orne-A mer I can H orne. B e.
t

c!,ck.

���Jt;rn::�1
WHER'€ASu .f�� C�nt6'

L·b·
l rary 1laS

'

appliCation

JEWEL

ot

ot value ot twenty-ftve dollars per
on the estate
Stubbs, late of said county, share with the privilege of Inthis Is to clte all and singular creasing some from time to time
the creditors and next ot kin to an amount not exceeding
of E. B. Stubbs to be and ap- $100,000.00, and the privilege ot
E. B.

said county deceased notice Is February Term
GUARDIAN
1957 of my
!!lven that sold
will court:'
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
6. heard at my office at 10
Desorlptlon of property to be In the Court ot Ordinary of
said county:
o'clock a. m. on the first Mon· sold:
To Felton L. Mikell, nominee
That certain lot ot land with
day In February, 1957, This 15th
ot December, 1956. F, 1. W1L· four apartment buildings 10'
Hubert Mikell, next ot kin
0
cated
LIAMS,
1-31-4tc.
ary louise Mikell, and tnOrdinary.
thereon, situate, lying and
B
whose
being In the City ot Savannah, competent,
guardian
H_R�(2�)_.
Chatham County, Georgia and seeks to resign:
OF DISMISSION
You and each ot you are cited
being a portion ot Lot "A and
B" In Block Eight ot Waring to appear at the next term ot
s
ttl
Word on
be- the court
of said

SHORTENING

letten

permanent

ministration

•

,

_

_

.

6ge

Lb Can

AFfER

certalrr'securlty

SAVE UP TO $1.45 WITH
SWIFT PREMIUM
COUPONS IN LIFE
LOOK
LADIES HOME JOURNAL

CHRISTMAS_

-

-

CLEARANCE

Model

cililion to,1:1' �d
��d

�rpearllat

theThre�t'ii Eltor
��57e'R r: MIK:rLo ad�uary,

dayg

.

'

YELLOW �LlNG

DEL MONYE

HALVES

or

No,

I

For a Limited Time

,

Only

lIh Can

cO:NtYf' r�OIrJ57 sill Ilnirof'w,e
�

�

1.

Pkg

303 Cans

Mdrs,

The Bulloch

Herald-Page 8

BUTTERBALL

GR "A" DR & DR

Selection Of

GIFtS

SH'LDER ROAST

striped pacron

a

Holloway)

KNOW YOUR HEART
your Heart
follow these simple rules:

guard

Avoid

distinctive blouse

of
••.

easy·to-care·for deero" and cotton ,trip.
stays crisp '?o give you that relaxed and

confident air. !""h ,upreme detail! Whit. with
red, blue, green or brown in sizes 7 to 15.

$5.98

self·diagnosis•
weigh
•
enough
•
o Keep physically
e up-and
see

�

your doctor.

-Control y.our

Dip
checked

n'

Dry
gingham

cotton

billowing
lilting colorsi"

by

with

Bobbie Brooks in

silky

push-up sleeves and

skirt. You'll live in it and love it!
sites 5 to 15.

fine

Gel

•.

rest.

fi •.

Eo,.

.

relax.

and-

HElP YOUR HEART FUND
"

STATESBORO, OEOROIA

48c

I

STEAK

STATESBORO,OEOROIA

HElP YOUR HEART

,

is

intentional!

-

-

1 USA
I

.

kory Sweet

2 LB, PKG

SAVE IQc
WITH

8·0%

,

Pkg

COUPON

98c

39c'

levied on under one certain me·
chanic's fi fa· Issued from the
City Court of Statesboro In
favor of J. P. Redding against
Hose Hagin and levied on as the
property of Hose Hagin, to.wlt:
One certain 1940 Buick Auto.
mobile, Motor No. 43971856.
Levy mode by Harold Howell,
Sheriff, and turned over to me
for advertisement and sale In
terms of the low.
This the 1st day of January
1957

'HAROLD

Sheriff.

CORN 10

Ears

CABBAGE,
POTATOES ·5

S9'C

HOWELL'

1.31;4tc (8)

GMi

the
carcel

1209th G.M. District
n
County, and In the City
of Statesboro, and adjoining the
I'
lot described above on the I.�::::::_...!.�:!!!�!!!:=����:!t.._�::;:;=:..:;===_
North, and fronting East on
South Walnut Street a distance �
of twenty·slx (26) feet, and run·
ning back between parallel lines
a distance ot one hundred thirty·
eight feet six Inches (138 feet
6 Inches), and bound North by
other lands ot Mrs, J. P. Boyd
and Coley Boyd, East by Wal·
nut Street, South by lands above
lands of
Bulloch

�======�==����========��

TAX NOTICE

�;'.�rI�dv;.n\\r:.:r��,.

FOR LEAVE 1'0 SELL
Also, all that certain tract or
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
parcel of land, lying and being
This is to notify all .persons m the 1209th G.M. District 01
concerned that Mrs. H, J, Simp· Bulloch County, Georgia, and
son
as
administratrix of the In the City of Statesboro, front·
estate of H. J. Simpson, de· Ing East on Walnut Street a
has
flied with me an ap· distance of approximately 30
ceased,

The Tax Books Of

BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now

Lb

VISIT

6e

State and

We Specialize in Loans

29c'

$25.00

AGEN FROZEN

to

$1,500.00

ON

5
GREEN P:EAS
ACRE PEAS 3

Pkgl,

'

.kg.

9ge

99�"

Q WE GIVE S, & H GREEN STAMPS

'"

AUTOMOBILE

*

SIONATURE

'"

2ND MORTOAOE

*

FURNITURE

County

Tax Returns

The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner

I East Main and Seibald Streets

Lbs

Open to File

19.57

FLORIDA RED BLISS

REAL SOUTHERN WHITE

to

"

SLlq:D

FLORIDA GREEN HARD HEADS

and Cotton blouse

Bobbie Brooks creates

THICK

similarity

purely

1��£m�Dml]mmti�mD[iJ

T·BONE

'"

To

Statesboro Production Credit
Association

,

sports

Lb

FANCY GOLDEN FLORIDA

Phone 4-3313

�

Lb,

Lb

Brk'fasl -Sausage

Fair Road

\

.

any

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BROWN 'N SERVE

FLORAL SHOP

\

BEEFI

Soon

.

-� our

QUALITY

EAT· RITE ROUND BONE

(Bill

-

••

,

SIRLOIN
CLUB OR
FULL CUT
ROUND

STATESBORO

•.

:

'

CHUCK ROAST
STEAK
69c

Space for Our
Entirely New

-v-'-

striking

'

_"

EAT-RITE CONTROLLED

We Must Make

Arriving

24-Hour Ambulance Service

beo�r:aldthc�un��u� �!

.

��;��. !1:LB l'ge
STUFFED
READY TO
BAKE

Favored Fashion

'$10:98

TILLMAN

MORTUARY

p:;.:e

FROZEN

-

•

.

-v-

checks

0�n�5

.

Milk Glass

dazzling

QUICK'

SMITH

•

Alabasta

In

pa(2r)v'ruughe

T'URKEY·S

Brass

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 31, 1957

Ilc'tlHendfrix havllng

�

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

Lamps
Jewelry

Following'
Purposes:

ante��m��rtaf C��.I;

I

Costume

'

--

Of Entire Stock
Gifts

J�.m ttu��';'�"o

��lpaYJ"ent t�ers�7 alld ;t.

.

Off

���a, ab��ths��:w!�t a�e�
gparallel
������'

th� ge8u�

peC'sat

GI

I

I

FARMER'S LOANS
CROP PRODUCfION LOANS

u.a1;

,SLI. ,PEACHES
,,"Hi TENT ARR,OW
ifliEEN BEANS 2

Begins Friday,

20%.

.

"

-V-'

February

constant·It

,Iy

.

SALE

Laundry

-

-.-

To-Secure Your Homestead Ex-

emptions

Your Return Must Be'

Filed Before

MARCH 31, 1957

·Operated Under the Supervision of the Georgia industrial
Loan Commissioner"

-.-

DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.

WINFIELD LEE

Corner East Main and Seibald

(Old

Bank of Statesboro

Tax

Building)

Commissioner,

Bulloch

County

Frankli� Chevrolet Co., Inc.
.

60 East Main StTeet

Plume 4�5488

Statesboro, Georgia.

Youth

Day at
SHS is planned

A

8

Prlao-WJnnlnr
Newwpaper

.

1956
Bettor

N_lpeper

THE BULLOCH HERA.'LD

around the

Februa.ry

members of the
Hi:Y and Tri-Hi-Y Clubs of Statesboro High look for
ward to the annual Youth Mayor election.
corner

VOLUME

De.d��ated

boro

they
Day

will spon
In States

High again this year.
get underway

Festivities will
February I, with

youth

and
campaign
hand-out cords. Voting will be
held
early Friday morning,
February 8.

Candidates

in

Over 300 Regular $2.98_ Dresses

various

the
include

will

mayor,

"State Pride"

Mayor Bill Bowen nnd his coun
cil to decide the date on which
youth officials will take charge
of the city of Statesboro.
encourages

student

matters
ment
.

All

urged

political and
of their city.
students

Bed

In

First

in manage

and

p.

m.

Rev.

Stubbs

is

Sylvania,

72

of

and

Annual

Conference has made nual
on
Industrial
congress
tremendous strides under his Health at the Biltmore Hotel in
leade rs hip in the last two years Los Angeles, Calif, and will

and

his
should

message

eve-

appeal to both
and old. The public is
cordially facturing Company
invited to
burgh, Pa,
atte'ld.
This

Civil

In

20

50 Fine

no

One

known way of

recently, "The
campaign

Heart Fund
fold

purpose-to

February

has

a

two-

secure

the

funds necessary to carry

on

�he
�eart pr?gram, .and to provide
mformation
the public
,WhiCh
must
�ave If we are to advance In
our

effort to

heart diseases."
Mr. Motz
teer worker
goal of

control

of

ten

Campus

This does not mean that our
air force is ineffective. We have

craft

guns,

too.

So

the
But the

Germans in the last war.
entire strength of the German

to

set

a

per- than
ten
son
in Georgia
given the
planes.
opportunity to contribute to the

out

of

each

You
be sure that every
heart disease. "If
I have no doubt thing possible will be done to
that the Heart Fund will be stop the enemy at our borders,
sufficient to our needs," he and to stop sabotage before it
said.
starts Within our borders. But
The Bulloch County chairman you also can be sure that, in
called upon everyone in the case of war, a good percentage

fight against
this is done,

100

can.

fight of enemy attacks would be sue
"If we cessful in spite of an we could
will have do.
taken a great stride toward the
That is why we must have
fin�1 goal of victory over heart adequate civil defense planning,
disease," Mr. Mikell said.
beginning now.
county to contribute

to the

against these illnesses.
reach this goal,

Special $1.00 a Roll

100

I

Loop,

Rubber Back

Rugs
Size 21
Size 27

we

Fall

X
X

Shirts

$1.00

sail

Sizes

Boy's

Ladies'

Ladies'

Fall and Winter

Skirts
lf2 Price

crepe soles.

Values to

Ties
Sp.ecial 2 for $1.00

One

Large Table
Corduroy

of

Heavy

One

$8,95,

Regular $4.98

Table

Of

Costume Jewelry-

Rayon

Special $2.79 Pair
and

low back. 10-oz.

Sizes 32 to 44.

Special $2.98 Pair
Sizes 4 to 20.
value.

.

High

Pants

Men's Gabardine And

Flannel

Sport Shirts
Special $1.98

Sizes S, M, & L. $2.98 values.

One-Half Price

36-$1.00
50-$1.98

$4.98 Pair

Special

Sizes 32 10 46.

2-way heavy

duty zippers.
Men's

fJ

All Colors.

Close-out Of
2 Large Tables
Of Materials
Only lf2 Price

Vacuum
C1eaners
ROLL

AROUND,

WITH ALL

ATTACHMENTS

$59,95

Close-Out Of

VALUE

SPECIAL

All

Millinery
Special $1.00

$39.95

Values to $6.00,

Belk's Will

Gladly

BELK'S

Cash Your

Payroll

Checks

for certified better values

to meet at

r:

Elmer Feb. 14
tion W.M.U.

Elmer

at

Thursday,
ginning at
morning.

Nylon

Baptist Assocla
meeting will be held
Baptist Church on
February 14, be
10

o'clock

in

Rev. Grooms' to

the
-

The theme of the meeting is
"The Joyful Sound Proclaim."
The program is
follows:

retire March 31

_

�

Prayer. Hymn, "From Green
land's Icy Mountains." Devo
tional, "God So Loved the
World" by Mrs. E. A. Smith.
Welcome by Mrs. Charlie New
some. Response by Mrs. Harry
McCormick. Prayer plans by
Mrs. C. M. Bragg. Missions,
U.S.A. by Mrs -, T. Earl Serson.

from pastorate

"What Christian Women Can
Do" by Mrs. Delmas Rushing'
Sr. Hymn, "0 Zion Haste."

Homer

Coveralls

Flowers

39c each.

'(ii

The

Men's

And

Your Choice

O,eechee W.M.U.

The Ogeechee

Belk's "Jack Rabbit"

Boy's

•

Regular $1.00 value.

Pair

Overalls

Sizes

Briefs
3 Pair $1.00
Regular

Lad

Sizes 8 to 16.

Sweaiers
Only 1/2 Price

Bags

Dixie

Pajamas
Special $1.98

$2.98 Pair

Group

to 17.

1.4

One Rack of Men's

$1;,95

of

Match

to

.Special. $1.98

yarn. S. S, Sizes' 4

Two-ply
to 20.

Cardigan

Special 1/2 Price
All

Including
8Y2 to 3.
One

One Table Of

Batting

'For Standard Size Quilt.

aircraft batteries were not able
vol unto stop our
attacking bombers.
personal On the
average, we lost fewer

urged every

15 Denier

2 PAIR FOR $1.00.
First quality.

pastel colors. First

Cotton

Air Force and all Hitler's anti

Gauge,

Nylon Hose
Special 59c

3-Pound Rolls

had

of Children's

Built Children's

Special

quality,

fine air defense, as everyone
knows. We have good antiair
a

seeing. th�t
every
IS

can

White and

Special

Oxfords

Spreads
Special $2.98

would

Group

Values to

Ladies' 51

Bed

Polos

Special $5.00

Quality

Chennile

could knock down
only
thirty out of 100 enemy planes
attacking the United States. At
out

Boat

pockets and waist band.
Heavy duty zippers, Sizes 28

Coats

Special $2.98

we

Mr.
Charles S. Motz, At- least seven
lanta, state campaign chairman, get through.

Khaki.

and

Grey

Pair

Boy's "Wonde(knit"

------------1

95% Cotton, 5% Wool, Satin
binding, All colors,

preventing most enemy bombers
community services if the (rom reaching their targets In
people are to benefit from them. the United States. The Chief of
This, in brief, is the heart pro- Staff for the United States Air
gram supported by the Heart Force has stated that at most

said

F.B.

d rill

All Children's
Skirts
Only V2 Price

and

Fund. It is everyone's program,
and if It is to succeed, it must
have everoyne's support."

S·at. of Bulloch

THIS GROUP INCLUDES VALUES TO $35.00.

Blankets

OURSELVES
is

re-elected head

Special $5.00

40. Assorted Colors,

x

lockwood

There

•

ts

to w. C. Hodges is

Group of Dresses Special $10.00

Towels
3 for $1.00

Is

I

One

50 Dozen

CAN WE DEFEND

continued from page

NUMBER 13

VALUES TO $17.95, SEEING IS BELIEVING.

X

Director, Statesboro and, Bulloch County

Heart Driee

7, 1957

Army Twill

Special $2.98

Special $3.00

Group of Dresses

Pltts-

Defense

max

Group of D�esses

Cases to Match
2 FOR $1.00

spend some time at the home
young plant of the Rockwell Manu

Sunday

One

99-$1.69
72 X 108-$1.79
81 X 99-$1.79
81 X 108-$1.98

,

Georgia, and
B.D. degrees from medicine and surgery. He will
Emory University. The youth be gone several weeks and dur
work
of the
South
Georgia ing his trip will attend the an
A.B_

County

Pants

BEAUTIFUL VALUES TO $8.98, HURRY!

SHEETS

DO POST-GRADUATE WORK

MEDICINE

...............

to 42.

Dr. John Mooney left Monday,
January 28, to take post
holds graduate
work
in
Industrial

native

a

One

and

Maid" and "Pacific"

"Spring

DR. JOHN MOONEY TO

at 7:30 IN INDUSTRIAL

day evening, February 3,

Singles

are

to

Georgia

i���t �;.iu,���t �hut;c� :�tt;,,��

$4.98 Each

quality.

Special $1.00

REGULAR AND HALF SIZES, REGULAR $3.98,

Doubles.
adults

support the "Y" Clubs
in this worth while project
The
Rev.
Stubbs, another step toward better and
Wytch
director of youth work, South inrormed citizens of
tomorrow.
Conference
of
the
Methodist Church, will be the

One Group of Dresses

Spreads

Special

Day project
interest

8J1oo

$2.77
Men's

Students elected to hold these
offices will
meet
with
City

to

FEBRUARY

56

THIS IS SPECIAL. ALL SIZES.

council, fire chief, clerk, city
commissioners, and police chief.

This Civic Youth

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

And Bulloch

'.
,;_J�
b'eutn �.,V�J_
rUJ:UY; paraae

Dress Sale

handshaking,

Progress Of Stawsboro

G. T.e. Homecoming events

general _!alks

registration of
quallflcaticn

Beginning. Monday. February
4, campaigns will be held amid
yards and miles of posters,

Rev. Stubbs
preach here

1937

and

voters

of candidates.

THE REV. WYTCH STUBBS

XVU-ESTABLISHED MARCH. 26,

To The

+

kollo.J UIIMIJ �

\

Fort Stewart

Presidents of these clubs have
announced that
sor Civic Youth

19

'.

Conteata

By LINDA POUND

With

NAnONAL AWAII W_

the

speaker, Mrs.
guest
Littleton, Missionary to
Coast, Africa, will
"To Every People,
on

Goald

speak
Tongue and Nation."

"Vtamins A.P.A." by Grace
wood W.M.S. "We Hear Thy
Voice" by Miss Sara Stephens.
At this point in the program
lunch will be served.

Stretch

Socks
2 Pair for $1.00
Solids and Fancies.

Novelty

Ash Trays
Sets of 3 for $1.00
Non-tilt, non-spill, weighted
bottom.

Five-Piece Stainless Steel

Silverware
$1.00 Per Set

Schedule set
for Bookmobile

